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FOREWOICD

The National Commis-STA On Families and Public Policies wag
established in April 1977 as a cooperative'offort of the National
Conference on Social Welfare and the fOrriter Social and Rehabili-
tation Service, parts of which are now the Office.of Htiman Develop-
mtlt Services of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
This joint effort was undertaken to secure'the participation of a broad
cross section,of individuals and orgaiiiiations concerned with national
human services policies affecting American families, to assess how
human services to families are organized and delivered, and to recom-
mend alternative strategies for delivering services needed by families
in. the United States,

The report of the t orinnission was desighed to provide HEW with
timely comment and recommendatiorts from the Commission members
and the NCSW cónstitutency reflecting concerns of the public regardinst.'
public policies and titeir effect on families, and to list issUes for the
discussions tO take place throughout the country in preparation fctr the
White House Confereike on Families origingiv sched flied for Deem-
ber 1979 and then postponed until 1981.

This subject is so all-encompassing that the most difficult task the '

Commission faced was to narrow down the issues to be addressed.
Omission of areas stich as housing, environment, taxes, etc was not by
oversight but rather by design,ltb take advantage of the special expertise
of the Commission members and because Lf limitations of time and
resources. A somewhat heavier emphasis was placed oil childrearing,
traditionally a major function of families.

.



Since muCh has already been written about the history and problems of
families, it was the'decision of the Comivission thdt this report would
Only briefly touch on those poind as theyare useful for the Commission's
perspective, and concentrate on What can be done to provide overall
support systems tOfamilies.

"Pie essence of the report lies in the nature of the Commission itself
its meMbership and the way in Which it worked. It reflects the limitless,
scope of the Subject, the broaddiversity of styles and commitments,
the dedications to personal points of view, and arr overriding desire to
develop meaningful recoinmendations in spite of great differences of
opinion in short, a reflection Of American social forces. Each member
of the Commission contributed his or her oWn particular expertise to
the preparatiOn of the report.

The members of the Commission were carefully chosen from over
300 nanies suggested by more than 200 organizations and individuals in
the human services fields. COmposid of eighteen men and women
with diverse perspectives and experience, the Commisiiori was guided
in its deliberations by its chairwoman, Mrs. Cynthia Wedel and vice
chairman, Peter Forsythe.

A preliminary tOort was prepared for the Pre-Forum Institute, A
National Speak-Out on Families, and a General Session of ihe 105th
Annual Forum of the National Conference on Social Welfare in .

May, 1978 in Los. Angeles, California for the comments of the partici-
pants..This report was also submitted to a number of HEW officials for
their review and com'ment. The Conimission met subsequentli, to colt-
sider all of the comirients and recommendations. As a result a substan-
tial revision was made in the final rellort.

The Commission grappled continually, both ln the discussions within
the Commission membership Ind with the partkcipants at the Institute,
with the requests that this report ,mile specific rgcornmendations for
program planning and development and resource allocation. However,
it must bp noted that the ippon was aeligned to protide policy recornmen-
dations primarily and that, aS such, concentrates on broad goals for the,
develOpment_of fxplicit public policies for families.



The report will be distributed widely thr ughout the NCSW consti-
tuency, to legislators, policymakers, prog am planners anti interested
individuals.

The' Commission was convened by the Nat onal Conference ori Social
Welfare with financial support from the Of ice of Human Development
§ervices: The ideas expressed and the recon4nendations set forth are
solely thdse of the CoMmission, and ao not necessarilyreflect the views
of any NCSW member,organizations, their 'staffs, or any other private
or public entities.

The National Conference on Social Welfare (NSW) is a voluntary -

organization of over 5000 individuals and 1500 nAtional, state and local
ag,Fncy members representing all aspects of the health, welfare, and human
seillices fields, both public and privates Its National Associate Groups,
have local affiliate organizations which number in \the hundreds and
whose individual membership toials over five milliein.

Today, as the only autonomous national human services organization so
broadly inclusive in character, it provides a trulyrepresentative national

iforum for discussion of humanservices issueS. t* s the only orgapization
which can command the resources and attention of a.broad spectrum of
disciplines and organizations to provide the education and information
useful for the development of public policy and practice.'

July 1978
Washington, D.C.

Cynthia Wedel
Chairwoman

Dorothy B. Hurwitz
. Project Director
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INTRODC*CTION
A POINT OF raw

Families are one of the essential foundations of a society. In recent
years, fainilies in the United-States lave been undergoing changes so ex',
tensive that some have questioned whether They can survive yor those;
families that art clifferent or poor, this has caused exterisive pain and
damage. Yet the}, continue to be expected to perform functions vital to
the continued existence of the society and its members, functions that carp,
not be performed by other elements of society. Permanent disruption of
these functions would cleate Serious repercussions throughotit the society.
Thus, the critical dilemma, central to the work of this Commission,
farhilies can continue to carry on their essential functionS when their
capacity to perform them Is threatened and Undermined by profound
changes occurring in the society*

This report outlines the interactIbns between families and Society in
America And emphasizes the importance of treating social supports that
will assist and sttengthen fatnilies irr their efforts to' fulfill expected
functions successfully for themStives and for tile benefit of society. The
report foctises oI those changes in family structUre and functions that'
Are generatipgidespread concern, and examines public policies that
.could be modified Or establishea tO addres& these arcas ,of concern.

Public policies which affect families in America are often confused and
contradietory.'They. are not always written with farriilies in mind. Furthar..
more, there has not been systeMatic attention tq ttle influence and'
effects of public policies oh families irrany c nsistent way. Families are
expected io take care of thernselves.and their wn. Outside help is often

I fit
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provided ivith uhcertaintyand results in stigma for a portion of our popu-
lation. Ofterfit is only when the problems of a family mount to crisis
proportions aS, for' example, in child abqse that outside intervention.,
is considered appropriate. And: the interventions offered at these critical
point§ usually consist of actions that supplant or.replace the famPy efg"
placement of a Child, a- handicapped person br an aging parent in substi-
tute care rather than suppoil IL As a result of these inconsistent and'
contradictory valiies; a concern with fdmilies is conspicuously absent ,in
many areas of public policy in Amerita; and in thO§e area's where family
policy is explicit, *such policies have teniled to spawn large programsathat
provide sqbstitutes for families. Thus, concern with measures that would
strengthen families and preyent their breakdown is not safficiently mani-
fest in public policy in America..

Even the question of how to define "family is a controversial issue of ,

. fundamental co4ern to many in the United States. The Commission has
taken a pluralistic vieiv of families, recognizing that while most families
are still traditional, forms and lifestyles vary over time and by ethnic,
religious', cultural and regional heritage. Such diversity can be a source
of confusion that inhibits the formulation of public policies for families,
but the confusion is reduced when it is recognized that the enormous
varieiy of family fOrms and lifestyles is transcended by a set of common
functions that are ,exPected of necyy all families.

The commissiOn 'has been ?guided by the perceptibn that families in all
cultural groups are expeeted to be the first hoe providers of:

unconditional love and affectional ties

economic and other life supports

6 basic education and socialization ,

health care

social services.

In health, for example, despite the rapid expansion of health services,
the fact remains that thr over%helming bulk of primary health care
diagnosis, treatment and prevention-- is provided in families, by obe
member to another. Moreover, any substantial increments in the general
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hical0 of thepopulation in the future are likely to depend 'more on changes
liffstyle than on advances in -medical sciencejt these changes in

lifestyle are to occur, families obviously will have to play a majcir role in
implementing them. In the social service area, families are the main
source of child care, chore service, respiteservices, convalescent care and
personal counseling for most members'oflociety. And with the exception
of those infants reared in institutions, nearly all persons learn language,
basic social skills, norms, and values in families.

The schools, the major non-family provider concerned with- educatiory
and socialization, recogiielhe primacy of the family, At least in the '
terviency of educators' to attribute, to families the responsibility for
children who presentproblems th school, and fo , ot!ng the motiva-

.

tion to learn that is essential to successful educa ion. T e dominant con-
cerns tharshape economic policS, give too little attatio t families. For
example, although it has. been denionstrated ihat unemp oyment deya-
States farOlies, the nation has yet to launch a major assault on this .

fundainental social problem.

-The Commission believes that, knoadly interketed, families are like
ageacies comparable.to the schoolS, the health and social service .°

agencies each with authority to do something for somebody else, and'
yet families ihem ves have been the major missing ingredient in socil
policy devel ent.

-

Although considerable attention is paid to-the resource needs olother
health, economic, social service and educational agencies, roo little con-
sideration is given to whether families have the resources and skills they
need to perform.their fundamental functions in these and other areas. This,
report attempts to address that question, and to recommend policies that'
will begin with fhe strengths of families and build upon them. In formu-
lating its recomthendations, the Commission has a clear preference for
policies And programs thaf: .

give families the responsibility, for choosing among the
available options,

prqvide askistancekto Tarnilies in making those.choiceS,
give families the

'iresponsibility
for determining the utiliza-

tion of resources,

elk
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rather rhan transferri4theie ieSponsibilitiet to ou sicleeencies which, -
in the past, have tended to folloW.'a course that, replacerfather than..1

supplements family .relponsibilitY: It is essential that this latter.tendency
be;reversed if further, weakening of those fanOlies Ohich-are already,
,Weakened is to be preyentect.

the Csiincnisiion'S formulatiods are based on the coneept orstrengthening
.familles' eavabilities thrOugh strong institTiCpris tjJaind ready to,
-osist families as they.may need kssisfarree. ,

-as
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DEVELOPING POLICY
. IN WULF FAMILIES

0 4

The ifniteil States has been experimentanind eyolutibmny ift its ap oach
to publiclo0iil policies.. Accordingly, related attitudes 4ndt.definitions
have been Stbject to.change anal refinement: -The American,ilefinition of I
fainily has been subject to changes which reflect Add in perceptions of
'the- nature of society, and in themppropriate interpersqnal behaviors
requited tO support societalgoals and enhance individual satisfaction.
TenSion between these two forces, social and individual, may in fa,ct
ftiel some aspects of these changes; and& particularly reflected in
issues surrounding the iubject of family policy:

While moat American families are still traditional two-parent married
fainilies with children, there is a new pluralism eiident in family forms
and attitudei. No longer is the independent nqclear family the idealized

. - AnTrifan type. There are noW Many life7style choices whicbmay produce
1.wi1e ranger offamily forms. Today a public definition of family may be .
required to include the midd tlass, mobile, independent nuclear family
_an equal _terms with such diverse family forms as-Abase -with- straniex-
tended family,supports, childless coup* in increasing 'numbers, and ever
-larger numbeft of families with single parent% qually women, who
work: 44foreo4'er,..slich currently extra-legal fortni'of familial behavior,

- "as homortual pairings orunmarried couples, Vie for some measure of
, :legitimacy under the "family" banner.

. 0 ,
,

A lack of consensus about appropriate .roles within families is the other
1- side of the same coin. Women's grioups oppose each other abopi the
- appropriate role of women, each basing their atguments upon the founda-
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tion that a given life-stylestrengthens-the family. With women entering the
work force in large numbers, male and female role performance is sub-

ject to change, and policymakers must beware of espousing ei,:r41 be-

havioral views'.
r.

A,

To sóme, these change's age discouraging for family policy.dievelopment.
Although policy debates attempt to dealtwith these differences, divided
opinions are supported by deeply held _docttine. While we Commission
re'cognizes that the predorniñant form of family life is still traditional'
marriage with children, it also lieves that realistic policy development

'must include but go beyond consideration of traditional family forms
so that a dominant model is notjjnpOsed upon others. Therefore, it is

urgent that family pOlicy suppqfI varieties of family experience, as
families define themselves rath' r than as society defines them. The Com-
mission would also caution policymakers to beware of the tendency of
vocal and well organized minorities to capture policy making for family

activities.

.The Commission sees the following as the key issues from which a set of
prineiples for public policy development jAer families can be drawn:

THE RELATIONSHIP OF FAMI410' AND SOCIETY

Theefamily itself must be recognized as a Arimary provider and care-gNer
Of services for its members. Some social prograMs have largely been
actions to substitute for failing families and_have ignored their potential
strengths. If pAblic policy is shaped differently, most families can be
assisted in cartying out their functions. With this view of the family as the
pritii* care-giver for its members, the Commission believes .neither in
the dominance of the family over society nor in the dominance oj society

over the family, but in a circularity of interdependence between the fciffilty
pnd society, with continuous response to social change.

FAMILY POLICY AS CHILDRENS POLICY

Because heavy emphasis has traditionally fret placed on the family.
A functions of child-bearing and child-rearingJamily policy is often equated

with ch ldren's policy. Childten .coristitute that part of the population
most d endent on families, and for many they are the most important
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element in family definition. Concern,wit'h children is an established as-
pect of soCial policy in the U.S., whereasa gove4nrnent role with the family
as.a whole is npt. While famV policy could be bjiilt ufon children's poliFy,
the many changes in structure and function" of the family, noted pre-
viously, must be considered: many married couples deciding not to have
children, couples with children seeking other roles for themselves, the
increAing numbers of elderly, problems of rnid-life, etc.' Threfore, the
Commission recommends that fpnily polky be conceived fkm an inter-
generational vies.point, to provide needed supports for singles, for child-
less couples,4for faMilies with children, for families with elderly people
and for families with handicapped members.

STREN.GTHENING FAMILIES THROUGH SUCIAL PROGRAMS

Many scicial programs have beerrdevelopedwith reference to thdividuals
families perceived to h;ve problems those who are at odds. somehow

w h society at large..19 effect, these programs have tended to be instru-
ments to regulate certain individuals and families, rather than having'
the primary, purpose ,of supporting their own streagths and capacities.
Theyhave been directed not to all families throughout the nation, but
rather to specific population groups the poor, the deprived, minorities,
the mentally ill, the criminal, etc. In addition, in the absence of well-
defined social policy, a large number of well-organized special interest
groups has lobbied for legislatiA and,funding which are sometimes out of
proportion to other needs. All families suffer from a variety of stresses
in different degrees.and in relation to diffeFent stages of the life cycle of the
individual and the family as a whole. Therefore, the Commission 'Tem:
mends that family policy provide a climate of assistahce for all families,
relative to their variable needs for assistance. ...-

, I
FEAR OF GOVERNMENT

The notions that government activity always results in intrusion, and that
the family is a bastion of,privacy tobe protected a4ainst government, are
views.posing serious problems for policy development.. Many people cite
the experience of totalitarian governments' use of family policy to/control
family life as a tool of The stay; on the other hand, man9 other nations
throughout the World have national family policies without being totali-
tarian. Therefore, the Comthission recommends tharwe ensure that family

if;
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1'policy is conducive to the self-actualigalion offamilies and their members
rather than overly limiting or constraining. '

RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

If dilemmas exist for the content of family policy, there are also dilemmas
- about the allocation of resources..With our recommendation that family

policy 'be directed to variable iieeds,*one would expeet that a global con-
ezrri with-families in all their multiplicity would be costly. There is a need
to consider priorities for action in the. context of scarce resources.
Therefore, the Commission recommends that, social policy place high
priority ,on the allocatibn of resourqe.s,im ways that strengthen families.

7,

The tasks of family policy tbrmulatioOirill be.demanding and formidable;
comprehensive family policy is new t#,American cOnsideration. We
believe that the, definition Of family must be a functional one, calling fora
clear understanding of the-values which each family carries in. soctity.
In the United States, while thost famllies will probably cOntinue to be
traditional married two-parent families; all families cannot be defined
in terms of a single ideal structure. Family policy can therefore be neither
simple nor mechanistic. Family policy, must consider how government
may function in the context of that which is deeply private and that which
is of broad societal interest. It must consider the evidence of the mutual
effect which the society ind the family haveupon each other.

Family, policy must be formed as a complex:multi-faceted approach to".
issues. It will require procedures which are gradual and incremental with,
however, room for experimentation and innovation. It may Well provide
fresh insight to spciaI welfare, new yerceptions of the individual's.relation-;_i
ship to society, a new fortnulation of the role of goVernment in human
affrs, and new potentials for.integration of aspects of the human
service industry. lithe difficulties outlined here are large, the opporiuni-
ties contained in a .uniquely. American:family policy approach offer off-
setti4g benefits,
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HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVES

1

There are conflicting viewpoints abotit the nature of family, forms in
different historical periods from chroniclers.with'equally prestigicius
credentials. The differenceS have to do with attempts to analyze Shifts from -

extended to nuclear families and the resulting changes in role expecta-
tions for individual family members, and with public peAeptions of the
eZtent to which families and their members are and have been ift diffi-
culty and need asiistance. ip

Some say the extended family is namore; ("some say it never was the
predominant pattern. Some say the extended familyis alive and well
among poor families but .not among middle clats families. Some say

-the nuclear family was the 'Ault of industrialization and urbanization
and some, say that the existence 5f the nucleat family allowed the
Industrial Revolution to happen almost air with the implied
judgment that the extended family is gOod and the nuclear family not
so good. Opinions about currentAmt;t1 la and recommendations far
What to do about them are as diverse as the makeup Of thee
population.

P

It is not productive at this time to enter.thiS arena of analysis of cause
and effect except insofar as it might point the way to current problems
apd what can be done about them."

Todfyls Ametican families have 1;een undergoing dramatic changes
'within the lifetimes of all of us, acCeleratinciii rapidity during the last



two.deakdes. They have experienced many modifications due to a
number of revOlutions: in science and technology, introducing new
ways of thinking, doing and making; in medicine'and.publichealth,
decreasing infant mortality and expanding tif years of healthy life for
increasing numbers of people; in navigation, commerce and corn-
municatiop; enabling cultural contact and mobility; and in political
life, creating large political entities which introduced the concept of
democracy and utilized mass education to support it.

,

In addition there have been many vecent strearnS.of migration the
nierto Rican, Hispanic, Indo-Chinese, Asian and others as well as
native Americans who haye contrihuted,a multiplicity of diverse
cultures to the American scene.

Capitalism and ,the industsial revolution moved workaway from the
home,and its envirem to the, factory and the office,. The power of the
male family line was broken as each family member left the home to
work for pay in increasingly large ernApying organizations. The trend
toward privatization of the nuelear family of husband, wife and ,young
children was accompanied by the withering of ,service suppotts from
extended kinship groups, the neighborp and the religious groups.

,

..Children were gradually removed from the factory and sent back into
the home and to mandatory schooling. A 'secondary Move withdrew
the. mother fromthe factory or from ring work with the husband at
home. The concepts of childhood and otherhood took on new
meaning, especially 'with thd decreasing ate f the yOung and
the romanticizing of family relations. All in all, e ily becarrie a
separated social unit, With .definite boundaries, and structured so that ,

the man. took over as the.main, often the only, kreadwinner, while the
wife,provided supports enabling him to function outside of the borne,
and took on the Maintenance of the home and the,children.

Other societies could not generally afford to keep all the married
women at 'home taking care of only that unit throughout theitadult
lives. Wars and political ideologies,influenced many countries to
organize programs to assist familieS in the performance of their
functions. Widowhood and divorce increased, for many women, the

.probability of the need for assistance in taking cart of their families

19
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and themselves.,The deed of the labor Market for workers led to the
development of day care centers and the use-of the older segments of
the population to care for the your* Population stability and the
general absence of large immigration waves ensufed cooperation
among neighbors., as did many political occupations'by other nations
or social controls of occupying forces.

America has developed a very different ideology and way of life from
iti foreign ancestors. The o'verwhelming emphasis by groups of a variety
of backgrounds was upon freedom ftbm from interfe?ence by the

z elderly, from control by the government, from economic deprivation or
from religious persecution. The Puritan ethic accentuated indivi-
duality, economic institutions, the creation of an abundant society and the
economic mobility of its members.

Nineteenth century mentality rigidified the concept of the family into
that of a nuclear unit, supported economkally by the man and

; dependent upon the wife/mother staying hothe'and citing for it. All
mxial relations, even family ones, were defined as of necessity adjus-
tive to the male economic role. Education had been seen as beneficial
mainly3in economic terms; the nucleat family as mobile and f,ree to
follow the man's job.

These trends made Me wife/mothermore economically dependent
upOn the husband/father so that she could not support herself and her
children, or herself atctne in cases of hisdeath, desertion or divorce or
even after the children no longer needed her constantly. Children also
became totally dependent economically upon the father until they were
allowed by liw to leae school and take on a paying job. The man, on
the other hand, had to decideearly in life on-the occupation with
which to support himSelf and the family and stay in it once the '4

children were born, with no reprieve until he was retired. Human
value became measured by thf size of the paycheck, devaluing the,role .
of homemaker, children, youth, the retired man, and malepprtner..

OP"
Changes duringAtie past 10 to 15 years have raised questions as to
these value and behavioraipsystems which have locked people into such
inflexible lite_courses. The Vornen's movement is questioning the
typical female life course of the recent past, involVing marriage at age
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20, the birth of the first child at 22, the birth of the last child at 26,
the "empty nest" when the last child leaves the mother.when. she is 46,
15 years.at home with the husband still working, and 15 to 16 years
of widowhood alone in the home. The budding male liberation
movement is questioning the heavy burden and rigidity of the man's
life course; arid for many men, Particularly those of minority groups,
the devastating impact of increasing and chronic unemployment is

. limiting their 6apacity to make choices for meaningful occupations.
-New changes are being introduced into family structtkres and
functions, voluntarily, and by events in other sphereslof life. ,

In the meantime, however, there are many Americans who are caught
between the way they were socialized and the world in which they are
currently living. W,omen have traditionally not been socialized to seek
ouethe resources of this large and complex society in order to solve
problems Irising Out of the lives they. have been foroed to lead; or had
chosen to enter in the past. Although flexibility of schooling and
social integration opportunities are 'exppnding rapidly, many womeh
do not knOw how to utilize them. Also, men are reluctant to seek
outside help, keeping their unmet needs to themselves. Children do not
know where to tern when they, are abused or -neglected or alone. Old
people sit waiting for someone to serve or connecting link to the
community.

In addition, the unique histories of each of the different minority
groups have given rise to special situations and 'special needs that must
bo looked at within the framework of those histories.

Some of the more recent changes in family forms and funOtions, as
wellls some of their impliwtions. Are illustrated in the. following
chaPter:
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many instances, new efforts at data collection Show them to be larger
in nature and scope than originally thought. In others there is real
question as to whether numbers are even known.

In what may be a deep national frustration, we are turning n4)w to
look at what is happening in and to families in the hope of grasping
the elusive solutions we have sought but not found. There is a broad
range of opinion about the degree to which the family as aninstiption
is in difficulty.as exemplified by the following-opinions whick are
often publicly expressed!

. . preoccupied as we are with prices, jobs, shortages and energy . .

we should not neglect what to many sociologists still seems to be
the vital cell'of our society. The disintegration of the family. . . .

may do as much harm to a society as running out'of its favorite
source of energy.2

. . . the time has not yet come to write obituars for the American
.fatfiily or to divide- up its estate.3

We are witneting the crumbling of the American family.

The family is here to stay.

TO examine otir concerns about families requires a.review of the
functions we have traditionally expected' families to perform. In
general those expectations have been to:.'

provide affection, caring, physical and emotional support on
the assumption that families are a center of non:market inter-
changeg baged on.btOod and sentiment t

produce physically and mentally healthy children who Wave
capacities and abilities that society needs.

help their members live up to social norms

provide a significant amount Of education and training

transmit religipus, ethnic and other private values

93



'0 participate in the economy by earning income and paying taxei

be responsible for providing shelier, food, clothing, and medical
care .

provide economic support for unemployable adults and dependeni
cbildren; and sustain one, two or more adults who work

connect the generations by gathering and tra'nsmitting "values,
property and influence, and giving individuals stability and
society cohesiveness.

The Commission has ,grOuped the societal concerns in relation to
the above expecterd functions around children, rites of paslage, old
and new roles for wimen, changing mairiage patterns, the elderly,
Changes in the economy, and a shift in the balance of inteiperAonal
relationships to individual self-actualization.

A sarripling of statistics and comments from-ttie literature and the
media provides evidence for these concerns. While all'of these statistics
And comments may not necessarily, be valid or balanced, the concerns
have a basis and are rea1.4

Children

Many couples are choosing to zemain childless or to have smaller .
families. Child abuse and negle7t has been defined as a problem of
national'propol-tions, children' are viewed as a fmandal liability, and
a whole new children's rights movement has been developed. Some
indicators of these concerns are evident in the following comments:. , - .

A long-term tirend toward a decreasing birth rate is evidenced
65, the 'fact that the 1975 and 1976 birthrates (the lowest ever
recorded in the U.S).were cknly 76%of that in 1965, and 49% of that
in 1910." In 1977, the birthrate rose about 3% (from 14.8 live
births per 1000 populatitn to 15.3 per 1000 population.7

The Federal government estiniates that more than one million
c)iildren are.abused every year, but accurate statistics are not
available.
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More than o' stholagren have'no formal care
afterIchool. are the latc 'Wren.

e

Two of the most needed supports for working parents are good
quality day care for cyildrin below school age, and the opportunity
to work part-time or on a flexible time schedule so that one
parent can he at home while the children are not in school.8

Rites of Passage /
Many observers believe that current social changes have weakened/
family supports if children's growth and develAnheat,.and Nave
produced few reliable alternative or substitute stippbrts,.and that
young people shoW sighs of increasing person'al 4isiurbante frowthe
effects of strains within- the family and our 'sociaPstrticture. Arnohg
re*ported indicators are:

;al

Children from hoMes where patents are frequently abknt areinore
susceptible to group influence. Peer group-oriented children
are pesiimistic-about the future-and rate.,low in responsibilitVand
leadership. TheSe chilcOen are Moire likely to engage in anti-.
social behaVior including illegal behavior and Violence triward
.others.9

Statistics support the contention that poor. marriages are warse
than broken hom6; There is less delniquent behavior in broken
but "happy" homes (35%) than in unbr4en but "unhappy"
homes (48%). ia

Suitide is the second leadihg cause of-deatb.in'the 15 40 24 year
dge group."

About three quarters of all illegitimbte first births a?rto women
ander 19.1-2 Thirty-thousand of the one million teen-age preg-
nancies each year involved girls under 15 years of age.",

Teertagers experienced reduced unemployment 'durum 1977. Their
joblesg rate, which had peaked at 20.3% in mid-1975: receded to
16.6% -by late 1977 (and 15.6% in .December).. This improvemept



was accounted for entirely by white youtti;.black teenage un-
employment has sliown no consistent movement since rising during
the recessifin, and has fluctuatpd within the 35,40% range sub-
sequently.14

Undedying many of the nation's fami problems during
the 1960's and 1970's has .t-en the diffi lty of copingvith
tremendoUrtask of ablorbing into the s ial system the mass e
number of young adults who were born during the period oftigh
birth ratef after World War 11.1$

he

bid and New Roles for Women

13

The increasing movement of women toward work and careers .outside -
the home hqs vitally affected the time alley spend at-home and in child
care activities. The demands .of sustaining their changing roles are
,often confusing and exhausting. $tudies and official demographic data
reveal that:

The recent rate of increase in the proportion of women in the labor
force has been dramatic, going up from 38% in 1960 to 48%
in 1977.16,

4.

- The employment of mothers with at least ark child under three
years' of aie has more 4han quadrupled in the last decade.17

,

.0 The median inconie ear-round employed men in
1976 was $13,455; for their women counterparts, $8,099.18

One study teported that 'employed Ttomen work-inore *out; -
week at jobs, housework and,farnily, task's 'than all other classes.of
adults.19

Changing Marriage Patterns

I,

.
Commitments ,to "til death.ilo us part" are changing. Among current
trends are ari increased frequency of separation, divorce and re-.

marriar, serial marriage, the trend toward remainin& single, the
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single-parent family, communal living and homosexual pairing.
Studies and official demographiedata reveal that: ,

-

In 1965 the rate.of divorce was 10.6 per thousand.marrie4vomet.
It rose each subsequent year, and in 197,5 the rate of divorce
was 20.3 per thousind married Women."

co,

Thirty-seven peicent of all first marriages end in divorce as do
59 percent df second marriages:n

57% of two-paitnt families are now two-earir families.'

By March 1977, the number`of families headed by women reached
7.7 milliOn, the highest level ever recorded. In 1976, 1 opt of
every 3 families headed by (rionfn was livin&below the officially
definetl poverty level, while onl) 1 out Of 9 families headed by a
man without a wife present was living below the poverty leve1.22,

In March 1977, 1 out, of every 3 black fafililies was headed.b*
woman, compared withs.1 of 9 White families and 1.of 5 HispaMc
families.23

The preponderant:majority of peopah still live in households
maintained by a nuclear family. Seven of every eight, of the
213 niilliOn persons in the noninstitutional population'of the U.S.
in 1977 were residents of nuclear family households with 77% in
husband-wife households and 10% in one-parent households.24

The Elderly

With the trefnendous increase in the 'population of elderly, to be old is,
for many, to have considerab4 reduced income; to be separated from

,.the mainstream of life; to have little, if any, socially acceptable role.
Some of the facts available indicate that:

More than twenty-two million Amerioans over 10% Of the
population are 65 years of age and older, most of them under
age 75. They have increaUd disproportionately compared with

, younger age groups.25
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Most old persons-are women and 'most pf them arc widoived;

their life expectancrs 75.9 years' cornPared with 68.2 for men.25
,

Retirement for most people brings a one-half to two-thirits cut in
earned income, Fifteen percent of the aied have ineomes under the

Icoverty, leve1.25

'Changes in the Economy

Economic forces affect family resources, expectations, Ad behavior.
Some related facts and opinions are:

The family no longer comprises a tight economic entity, a closely
'bound unit of production and consumption, as it once did.,

The U.S., which is rich in resources, distributes them unequally.
There is inequality in such areas as purchasing power, ownership of
pcoperty:control over production, and work security, which
makes.for inequality of social prestige, social status and

politicak power.

Sorhe aspects of Social Secutity bençfiLregulations, public
asiistance laws and income tax regu ations exemPlify public
monetary policies which tend to erode family solidarity, and- in-

hibit and penalize marriage.2i

410.

'Younger families even those with good incomes have been

priced out of the housing market.

Although not a "trend," there are Teports of increasing numbers of
Married children moving in with theic wiclowed.or married parents
because of the rising cost Of-buying and maintaining a house.

Personal and Interpersona nships

The movement toward s'eff-actualiz tion as ti central focus of life
experience has offeredandny new fOrms of behavior and ipterpersonal
communication to the American people. Amoni thoughts that have
been -expressed on this theme Are:

15
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With the current.life-style of self-fulfillment, tpe value of human
interrelationships gets played down and the family is one of its first
casualties.26

Becoming a loving parent must be preceded by self-love, certainly
Shift away from the child-centered perspective. 27

vt

Numerous new therapeutic approaches emphasize The individual%
primary' responsibility to self. The emphasis is on the intro-
spective individual. 27

The frenetic search for self-fulfillment has tended t o obscure
something older and perhaps more basic: the need for intimacy.
In growing numbervAmericans appear to be turning back to
intimacy as a focus for their lives.28

The Commission again cautions that none of the above represent their
judgments but only a review, of current popular opinions, studies and
reports.

4

* * *

Changes in the structure and functions of families must be seen for
.4 their positive as well as negative implications. Some of, those positive

Implications are:

\:p

The trend toward a decrease in the birth rate may mean that, with
the availability of contraception and abortion:more births
are wanted births with, perhaps, fewer at-risk births.

The increasing numbers ofwomen entering the work force may
not only broaden4he choices of roles for women to the point where
it is socially acceptable to work or to remain at home, but also
provide greater resources tor family growth and security.

Problems-of care of children of working parents may lead'to
.nevtapproaches to employment and leisure as well as new policies
for Yday care.
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. 1

GrOwth in the size of the elderly population may lead to new
'approaches to income security, health care, and patterns of social
care of the elderly..

, ) .

The forging of new roles, begun *ith women's liberation, fay
extend to men, chi dren, youbh and the elderly.

While the move towa self-actualization has,spawned many
extremist approaches, ome good may come out of attempts to
break out of old patt ns of anxiety and guilt.

More Aildren are living with at least one natural parent than ever
before in Atherican history.

tr
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SELECTED AREAS FOR ACTION

With our many differing perceptions, attitudes and values about the
history,lind new trends and pressures.on American families, the
Commission-has chosen to emphasize ihe major functions that families
are expected to perform, and to delineate the support systems needed
to buttress families' capacities to caky,out those functions. The major
'supports needed ire in income; employment, personal social services,
health care, childitearing, education, and care, of the aging.

These constitute,the Major pillarS of art overall support system for
families based on the premise that at different times in their life span,
and in ta normal courSe of daily living, all families need the '
assistance of external suppOrts. Although religious institutions and
agencies are very much a part of support systems for many families;
they are gentrally outside the purview of public polky in this country
and thus, beyond the scope of this report.

While each of the support systems. mentioned a owls discrete, there
is considerable overlapping although there are different interpretations
of their boundaries; nevertheless, they mustTall mesh, and the
development of new or revised social policy must addreis the
interrelationship of each to the other not only in concept but also sin
delivery, of service:
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INCOME AND EMPLOYMENT

In American society an adequate income is an essential requirement to
assure successful family functioning. With an adequate income;
individuals and families" ire usually able to meet their own basic needs,
determine their life-style, .decide on the degree and quality of their
participation in the coMmunity, and the extent to which they will use
the opportunities and resources provided by the larger society. There
are three major ways in AO Americans'currently receive income:
wages from work social insurance, and public assistance: Another
source of income that must be considered is a system of special

allowances for dependents, whether they be children, the frail elderly,
or the handicapped. The deN+lopment of effective income and
employment policies ind progratas represents a first-line priority for
all who are involVed with public policy formation and implementation.

Employment

In the United States the major source of income for the majority of
families is from wages for work. The opportunity to work at an
adequate wage, ind under healthy and secure conditions, should be
the right of every employable citizen. Access to a job is not a privilege
to be inherited or won. Rather, it is a basic entitlement of all citizens
who are able to work. TO deny an individual the opportunity to earn a
decent living either through. unemployment or underemployment
is to deny that person one of the most important and necessary means
of participation and fulfillment in our sOciety. The -ability to form and
suppott a family successfully is directly influenCed by the capacity of
the family head to provide adequate incoine from participation in the
labor force.

There are several reasons why this is especially true in the United
States. Americans generally place high value on, individual
employment or professional status. From the standpoint of economic
rewards and security,,the "good" job usually provides in addition to
an adequate incOrne.. important protection against the risk of loss of
income due to unemployment, illness, widowhOod, retirement; or other
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circumstances': S'ocially, employment may affeet. the Individual's sense
of identify, competence, and self-esteem; frequeittly,It influences living
conditions and the development of personal relatIO,nStiips. The
ecbricimic and social.well-being of the individual wilft:erer directly
.affects the health and stability of the family.,

In The aggregate, an abridgement of the right to work u14etznes the
economic, social, and political well-being of the family an 4h'
The costs of unemployment and underemplOyment on famit**d
children are high, whatever the causes. Combating these probk4.w,ith
a firm commitment to assuring all employable people access to:::'40eful
and satisfying work shoycl be the preemin'ent concern of a humane
and responsive,society.

Employment is central in another sense. A luny employed population\
can more eisily take care of the problems it has. without
government help than a partly employed population. Elimindting
unemployment would obviously not eliminate the.need.lor certain
types of social services, but it would reduce that need sharply and
in a way nearly everyone would prefer by prodgeing jobs which

imake it possible for people to take care of themselves on their own
terms and in their own way.

The issue, however, is infinitely more complex than simply,the
perceived contrast between the "haves" with jobs and the unemployed
"have-hots." There is, for example, the unmeasuod impact on
individuals and on, their families of the millions of rote-function,
mind-destroying jobs. The cost-competition squeeze has created
unrelenting pressure on productivity. Apart from health, accident, and
retirement benefits, too little-attention even today has been placed on
assessing human costs associated with such jobs.

The Unemployed

There are those millions, the structurally and cyclically Unemployed,
unable to get work. ConspicUous among them are teenagers, especially
ihose who are from minority backgrounds living in the,largest cities;
In a sense, they represent the failures of education, welfare, and
private enterprise. No sustained programs of significant scope,have

33
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been developed that resolve the many problems of these and other
subgroups.

Unemployment Statistics

Determining with any convincing accuracy the numbers actually
unemployed is difficult. There ate many discouraged people who are
not looking for work, arc unemployed, bin are often dot counted as
such. Minority teenagers are important in this category: The iisue,
therefore, .is further complicated by tOo simplified a view of the
problem. Different remedies are needed first for the cyclically
unemployed; second, for people who are unemployed because the
econom9 is not generating enough jobs for those seeking to enter the
labor force for the first time; and, for the highly disadvantaged
groups, like minority teenagers, who have very basic problems in
relating to any job, partially because of the lack of supPort systems for
families to socialize their chitdren adequately.

Corporate Policies and Practices

There are other illustrations in the employment mosaic of individual
and family values in apparent conflict with presumed economic well-
being. Transfer practices of companies have often been cited as
sources of family stress and marriage disiolution, for example. An
"all-for-the-company" mentality, 'with resultant stress, has been singled

out as a major cause of health problems of middle-aged employed..
Personal and family considerations are only infrequently weighed on
the same value scale as comPany considerations in promotions,
training', transfers, and facility relocations.

Especially-Significant have been,the long-standing practices of
companies with respect to retirement. Individual capacities and
interests and family needs have historically been ignored to 4atisfy the
code iMposed by mandator? retirement. Only now With some Social
Security funds in trouble has Mandatory, retirement before the age of
70 been prohibited by law for most peopt and an older voluntary
retirement age is being evaluated.

34
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GUayinteeIng the right to employment is a public responsibility.
Comprehensive and flexible, public policies need to be developed
which, at the very least, maintain and where and when appropriate

augment the quantity, quality, and availability of jobs thioughout
the country in both the public and private sector. Such policies should
work toward continuing improvements in the standard of living of all
people, yet be realistic in their expections and give balanced'
consideration to all aspects of the econoniy. It is especially important
that these policies recognize that joblessness and underemployment
impose unnecessary burdene on tax-supported income maintenance
programs and related services, and that most of the people who must
turn 'to these programs would rather v;ork at a competitive wage.

Recommend:tons

The tommission recommends a realistic implementation of
mechanisme for a national employment policy to guaranteo.,the
availability and entitleInent of employment opportunities for all
'who want to work, with legally enforced rights to a job. Such a
policy would be:implemented by adequate efforts fo encourage,
stimulate and, to the extent necessary, subsidize emplOyment
in the private sector; provide empl9yment in the' public sector
when job opportunities in the private sector are inadequate or
inappropriate; require Vigorous governmental action to remove
improper barriers to gainful employment, with special attention
to the development of options for the entry of youth into the
labOr maiket; and make a significant investment of resources to
provide these guarantees.

The Commission favors more experimentation and inntiVation in
the use of flextime, shared work and other arrangements for full-
time jobs as Well as more emphasis on part-time work and part-
year arrangements as recognition of new family roles for 'men
and women, providing opportunities to stay hornet° take care of
children or the elderly, and also as a way to begin determining the
best distribution between work and leisure for different elements
in our society. :
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The Commits on éalls for redefined and expanded career
counseling, wi h special emphasis on programs for women;

vocational ed ation and miimpower training, including

improvement f the transition from education to ivork not

only for youth but for people at various-stages of life who need

e to_adapt 'to the changing economy.

Social Insurances Deny from Labor Market Participation

The Old Age, Survivors, arid Disability Insurance (OASDI) program
Social Security is resently the largest social insuranée.program

in the world. Likewise, it is the basic underpinning of the nation's

entire income maintenan program.

Moie than.34 mil
due to retirement
the death of the f

InclUded in this fp.
Woikers, widows,
workert.

on people currently receive OASDI benefits
rom work, germanent and total disability, or
mily wage earner.

up are 22 million older people Who are retired .
r the survivors or dependents of retired

Over 90 percent of 11 people age 65 and over in the United States,.

.are either drawing ial Security benefits or will be eligible to do

so upon retirement.

An estimated 108 m
self-employed are
of all jobs in the cur

Expend4tures for OA
approximated at $84

Ilion individuals employed by others or
covered under the program, and 90 percent
ent labor force are now covered.

DI cash benefits in calendar year 1977 were

Average- monthly pay ents for, calendar year 1977 were:

For retired worke $242.98

For widows and wi owers, $224.09



Disability, $265.19

Children of deceased workers, $165.68 1

Over the last 25 years, Social Sdturity (OASDI) has become the
primary source of income support for the majority of the older
population upon retirement. The cash benefit program operates within
a context that emphasizes the importance of individual contributions
by covered workers and their employers, but it also includes
provisions to meet certain social goals.

It has been estimated that one out of every two older persons who
currently receives benefits would be living in poverty were it not for
Social Security benefits. The program, while needing further
improvements, has tended to, work well for many,of those covered, as
a means of "at least preventing economic destitution in old age. For
many retired persons; the income provided by Social Security and the
health insurance protection provided by Medicare, hive contributed
significantly to their ability to maintain independent living status. As a
result, choices about living alone or with adult children can be made
more independently of the economic aspects of a`particular,
arnangement.

As the number of perions participating in Social Security has gro*wn,
and newer,benefits such as health insurance (Medicare) have been
added, the system began to show signs of financial,stress. In December
of 1977, the Congress passed, and the President signed, P.L. 95-216
which made a number of signifiC:ant improvements and assured
financial stability of the system at least into the next century. Because
of the neW law the projected deficits for 1978 and 1979 have been
greatly reduced and- -it is anticipated 4hat income will -exceed
expenditures beginning in 1980. Other improvements were made in the
belie* levels, the retirement test, and>the treatment of surviving
spouses.

While a number of important issues were not addressed by the new
law, the legislation called for the creation of a nine-member National
Commission on Social Security, and charged it with the responsibility
of conducting a comprehensive study of the Social Security program,

lab
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S.

including Medicare. The study willinclude the fiscal status of the tiust
funds, coverage, adequacy of benefits, possible inequities, alternatives
to existing progran?iplegration of Social .Security with private and
governmental retirement:programs, and developnient of a special price
inaex for the elderly.

Recommendations

The CoMmission recommends that steps be taken to expand
Social Security to achieve pniversal participation and coverage.

The Commission recommends that further study and action be
taken to assure that women and men are treated equitably by
the Social Security system. -

The Commission recommenas that there be a thorough study and
review of present inequities in the multiple systems of disability
insuranbe, including measures currently used for assessing e

disability with a view toward the development of inore rational
assistance to families.

Family Allowance

While the Congress has acted recently to improve the coverage and
benefit levels of Old age insurance, the social insurances for younger

.workeis have suffeted from lack of attention and the absence of any
clear national policy aboilt the role of social:insurances in providing
income maintenance protections for wage earners with dependents.
Unertiployment insurance, for example, is- not *et available-to all
workers;'ind where it is available,.the level of benefits it provides
seldom replaces 50 percent of the wages lost by unemployment. State
workmen's compensation' programs and the survivors and 'disability
portions of OASDI are similarly limited in their ability to replace
income lost by the death or disability of all wageQearners.

In the case of wage earners with children, existing social insurances
are further limited by the fact that they have maximum benefit le;els

.1



which need to be related to the amount of wages earned or
contributions made. Consequently, maximum' benefit levels seldom, if
ever, provide sufficient inconte to maintain a family with two, three,
or more children when the wage earner's income is interrupted by
unemployment, injury, or death.

-

In order...to meet the additional income needs that family size places,
on a wage earner, and in order nsot to require changing the basic
nature of our present social insuiance system, the Commission
recommends that there be established some tyte of national family
allowance program. Establishment of a familyAllowance would
recognize 'and assist with the additional economic burden placed on,
families by the presence of and responsibility for minor chilsleen,
'handicapped family members, and the frail elderly. This wopld not
entirely replace cash-assisted, means tested programs.

One approach which would target public ?gilds to those with the most `
neid is the .universal children's or family allowance. Under this plan, a
set cash allowanee 'is provided to.all children or other economic
dependents regarilless of the family's income 'and the employment
statta of the wage earner. Such allowances should be 'considered as
income and taxed, with the resuli that the allowance Would-provide Zt

more direct help to low income wage earners with large families while
families in higher tax, brackets would retain proportionately less tif the
cash kllowances.

The United States has had an implicit program of family allowdnces
since 1913 When the present Federal Income Tax was adopted. Under
current law there is a $750 per capita exemption for minor children.
Unfortunately, the benefits of our present tax system arid its 6

-exemptions for children are structured in such a way that the -higher
iticome families benefit most while low income families benefit least, if
at all.

In the past, proposals for a family, allowance in the United States have
been attacked or disregarded because they were perceived as pro-
natalist or inefficient in targeting funds for the most needy. There is .

now ample evidence among the more than 70 nations with some form
of family allowance that family allowances do not affect the birth rate,

411"
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even where that is desired. While it is still unclear to what degree' a
national family allowance would actually redistribute income to
families with the greaiest need, there ikample evidence that all of our
nation's ineome transfer programs have not significantly benefited the
lower 20 percent of the populationrinost of whom are families rith
children. More than 40 years after enactment of the Social Security
Act, and despite all the costs of the present welfaresystem,..the lowest
20 percent of 'Our population have only 6 percent of the incone.

With efamily allowance in the range of $750 per dependent, there
would be a, significant reduction in the number of families .rieedjng
public assistance. Also,'it is believed there would be a lessening
pressure to constantly raise the minimum wage rate which, While
generally sufficient to provide the income required to maintain a single
nerson, is totally inadequate ,to provide the iricome to maintain a
family with children or other economie dependents. Finally, if the
family alloivance included grants for handiCapped family members and
the frail elderly While they were residing"with a principal wage earner,
it is very likely that many families would be able to afford the care
and maintenance of such persons in the home rather than resOrting to
.the more expensive, and often less satisfactory, arrangements of group
homes, nursing hpmes, and other institutien-like settings. Failure to
adopt some type of family allowance will ensure that larger and larger
numbers of families particularly those with minor children will
haVe to turn to public Welfare for assistance.

Recommendations

The Commission recorninends adoption of a form of universal.
family -allowance which would recognize and assist with the
additional economic burden placed cm fa-waits by the presence
of and responsibility kir minor children, handicapped family
members ahd the frail elderly.

Public Assistance
. I

When enacted as a,part of the Social Security Act of 1935, inblic
assistance was designed as a temporary program of cash asistance to
help individuals and famil'ies who were at the time not eligible to

,
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kenefit froni" unemiiloxment programs Or the newly.established job-
related social insurances;and whose income was below a particular
jcvel. Public assistance was _and is a means-tested, categorical program
which; over-time, has developed a stigma that i; both:demeaning to
the recipients and detrimental to the vLues of our nation. To be
eligible for public assistance). an .individual or family must beCome
pauperked and submit 4 humerous tests and investigations designed
to ensure continued eligibility. Benefit levels rarely approach the
poverty level and in some states represent less than half of the Federal
poverty-lexel. .

Nevertheless, public assistance represents pe only form of cash
assistance available for individuals and families who cannot maintain
themselves because of low wages, underemployment, uneMpldymern,
and the inadequate benefit levels of existing social insurance programs.

Wage eainers with children dre the group,most often required to turn
to ths public sector for assistance in maintaining their families. Today,
public asaistance is a very large and complex program bacause it has
had to become the safety net to handle ail the inadequicks and
deficiencies in our eeoliomy and our system of social insurances.

-Over the yearsthe laWs governing public astistance especially Aid
to Families with'Dependent Childrsn (h/fDC) have 'been amended
to reflect various public ,,sntiments. There are now.very complicated
eligibility criteria, a variety of work incentives, disregards for certain .

wak expenses, and requirement& for particirta.nts to cooperated with
officials in securing thild support from an absent parent. «

lh 'recent times there has developed 'greater interest in providing in;
kind assistance rather than-cash assistance,Two of theiargestin-
assistance programs are food stamps..and Medicaid. Taken together,
fhe public cash assilnance programs and the in-kin'd assistance
programs provide same type of benefits for More than 25 million
citizens at an estimated:cost in'exceis of $40 billion a year. Briefly, the
present public assistance rofograms include:

AFDC:
; In FY 1977, an average of 11.1 million persons per month received

'AFDC benefits, based on it Federdl-state formula, at a cost for the



year of about $11.5 billion $10.2 billion for benefits and $1.3 billion
for prograiri administration. Projections for FY 1978 show benefit
costs reaching $11.4 billion,.and the annual caseload increasing to 4.5
million families..The amount of assistance to be provided to families
is larsely determined by the states. Consequently, AFDC benefit
levels vary widely. For September 1977, the average Monthly
payment per person ranged from $14.58 to .$115.76.2

General Assistance
This program is not universal but available at state option and offered

..only by some states. It is usid to aid persons who are not eligible for
AFDC and Supplemental Security Income (SSI) benefits. According
to estimates by theSocial Security Administration, aisistance was
provided to 883,000 persons at a cost of nearly $1.2 billion in fiscal
year 1976 ,.!

Supplemental Security Income
The federal ahdistate governments proiide assistance to the aged,
blindy and asabled through the SSI program. A person who is 65
yearskof age or older, legally blind, or permanently or totally dissIbled,
and who meets prescribed income and resotrce requirements, can
teceive,a basic Federal cash grant of up t41-714 per month (in FY 77).
In fiscal year 1977, some 4.3 millibn persons receied SSI payments,
amOunting to $63 billion in state and Federal funds. The states'
share, composed of mandatory and optional supplements, was
approximately 25 percent, or $1.6 bi1lion.4

Food Stamps
Approximately 16 million citizens, half of whom are on public
assistance, received food stamps in 1977 at a cost of $5 billion. The
average bonus value per recipient. in October t977 was $25 31 a
month.3

Medi id
Medicaid, fritle XIX of the Social Securit9 Act) is a Federal-state
program which provides thedial assistance for all recipients of
AFDC and SSI. In liddition, 32 states cover medically needy persons
witO meet the categorical requirements of public asiistance but who,
exceed the maximum allowableincome for those persons. Currently,
21.6 million persons receive Medicaid benefits, including 10 million

6.,



children, 4.8 million AFDC adults, and 6.8 million.SgI recipients.
Increases in eligibility, utilization, and inflation have swelled the
program costs from $362 milliOn in 1966 to $17 billion in FY 1977 -.-
an average incitase of 15 percent a year. The annual expenditure per
eligible person now averages $800.6

Frima.rily because of the continued growth in size, complexity, and
costs required to maintain the public assistance system, efforts to
"reform" the program have become an important item on the national

, agehda for the President u well as leaders of Congress. A welfare
r) reform package of legislation developed by the Carter Administration

and amended by a special Congressional Welfare Reform
Subcommittee is estimated to reghire $18 billion a year .more than
current costs. It is highly unlikely that any Congressional action on a
program aof this magnitude of costs 'will be considered by this
Congress.

Without some form of national family allowance policy, and in the
continued absence of a universal health service, it is reasonable to
exPece that millions of American families will have to turn to public
assistance out of necessity at various times to secure the cash and
health care assistance they require for their children and other
dependents.

Recommendations

The ComWtission recommends that in the absence of a system for
family allowance, eligibility for cash assance income maint-
enance programs should be extended to all persons who qualify
because of low, income and resources; and that consideration be
given tpi-Conioidilian otcurrerillk separate programs into a.
single, 'uniformly administered, cash assistance program. .

The Commission reCommends that income maintenance
programs be required to have a hational beneftt level
arld that as soon as possible that level be raised to Ike dollar value
of the Federal government's estiblished poverty level, and.
Indexed to change as the post of living changes.
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The Commission recoinmends the establishment of Un iform
Federal standards;regulations and informatibn systems in.order
to streamline administration.

PERSONAL gOCIAL SERVICES

The Commission views income and social services as the two majoy
systems for providing sUpports to families. The term "personal social
services" is nsed to define a different approach to the provision of
social services--- an approach that recommends a comprehensive
system for providing a variety of supports to families.

conceiye of the modern world as one in which primary groups
sh Id beagiven free play to protect all that is precious in them, while
public institutions offer them essential buttressing, as necessary. At the
iame time,' wie also believe that social change of the scale and scope

= that has occurred in the past half-century demands new institutional
invention to meet-new problems and needs. In brief, we see no
contradiction between recognizing the family as a most precious thing
to be cherished per se .on the one hand, expecting government to
offer the-family supporti and protections while, on the other hand,
expecang the government to encourage and provide social services for
the family. The latter social services, in turn, may involvelunctions
once carried out completely by the family,-such as child care, as well
as new responses to new needs, e.g.; social care in the.community for
larger groups of isolated and frail elderly.

To recognize social change is to understand that spontaneous familial
relationships, mutual #id, governiniptal supports and organized solial
services are coMpatible and nor in contradiction. They'are all essefitial
and, indeed,,arq inutually dependent. For example, families can utilize
a. family once effeaively only if the human service iystems are
availabl o assist in times of crises or unusual' circumstances.

Personal social services are no substitute for money, health services;
wo'rk, or housing. However, families cannot function in the modern

u world without personal social services. For much of the time, most
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families may not need many personal soeial services. Yet, under*
present conditions-of life, we can anticipate that most families*Will
draw upon such services some of the time, and that for some families
the services will be critical life and death matters. The quality of child
ruling movements, as well as the nature and adetinacy of people's
.ability to cope with daily routines and with life transitions 'and crises
will be heavily dependent on personal social service.systems. the .

following personal social service listing illustrates the reastming behind
this view:

Information, advice, referral, case advocacy related to all social
programs.

Protective,programs for children and Adults

Substitute care arrangements, long-Aland short- termf for children
and the aged

Social care for the liandicapped and the frail ahd isolated elderly
(delivered or congregate meals, homehiaktrs, home health aides,
/escort and chore services, reassurance services, apartment and
home renovation and repair for safeiyAind ease 'of management,
etc.)

Advice services and ccrunseling related to child tearing, budgeting;
family planning, abortion, etc.

Mutual aid programs for families with shared problerris: srngle-
parent families, parents of specified 'groups of handicapped
children, etc.

Guidance to courts in relation to dispositions in delinquency and
status-offense cases, as well as in disposition of child custody

, issues where there is maritai disruption

Counseling and concrete help related to environmental,
interpersonal, er intrapsyChic emergencies.

Without elaberating the illusti e ,list, we note that it is far,from
complete. We also note ilia*, s of the services currently .available
speak the language of family port while really serving individual
family members. Where and w* en it Is appropriate for a service to

4,4 _
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give priority to the family per se, it is urgeitt to av2id akservice effect
which a counter-productive:,child placement in foster care if there can
be a family solution, institutionalization-of the handicapped or the
aged if a family arrangement is feasible, counseling or treatment whic.h
fragments relationships where there can be a cementing of ties.

This is more easily 'said than dope. Thus we must say to ourselves and
to the variety of social service organizations that this is a subject
requirih serious _consideration and work: bow to serve families,_as
appropriate, in an effective way and how to recognize and decide
where individual interests and concerns ought to be overriding.

To assure the development and upgrading of a personal social services
network which includes the evolution of fatnily services and family
support-systems among its central concerns, consideration should be
given to the following specific recommendations which were spelled
out by a Tak Force Report of the National Conference on Social
Welfare:

-1 I. Examine hUrnan service policies and programs to ascertain their
impact upon families and increase support for policies and
programs that assist families in maintaining and increasing their
capacityto perform family functions of socialization,social
protection, social control, and provision of basic necessities for
its members.

2. Give priority to expanding and initiating programs that seek
more effective means tif preventing and/or reducing the scope
of individual and family, impairments.'

We note tke urgency of coverage within each geographical jurisdiction
by alocal outpost-of a personal social services network, based in the
followingiunding streams: Title XX, Title IV-B, Older ymericans
Act, runaway/youth, child abuse and neglect, and in some places
communityinental health. A local personal social services offir would
make available access services (information, advice, referral,
adv cy), case integration with safeguards for confidentiality (family
Ori ted meshing of sequentiai Ind sihtultaneous aid in different places

d/or for different family mdmbers), protective services in several
ategories, substitute care services, social care programs, locally-

/ defined consumer and fbmily life education, support for mutual-aid
/ efforts.

a
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In short, the personal social services network, a public responsibility,
but involving both public and private sectors in delivery, is the
fulcrum for implementing personal social services Which are alert to
family, concerns. HEW's Office of Human Development-Services now
his a mandate to entourage such evOlution.

Rec9mmendations

The Commission recommends the development of a system of
personal social services to approach comprehensively the
evolution of family support services. The voluntary sector and all
levels of government should work together to develop a system
which wiltbuuress mutual aid efforts. These range-from isolated
families who come.together for mutfial support in new suburbs, to,
those with shared problems, cises, needs. Religious groups,
community centers, social agencies can offer facilities and
enabling services. Families can help themselves while helping
other families.

The Commission recommends increasing the capacity of family
Members and close relatives to delive(r and support scs'llreare
services, where appropriate. This refers particularly taptle -
frail elderly and the handicapped. The provision of training to
family members and parents, equipinent, funds, .occasional
"relier in the, form of teMporary shelter or respite care, may
permit home and community care nOtihshed in a primary group -
environment. Further, air human service prp.oiffers should
eaucate themselves to view families as first-line caregivets and
to enco ir self-sufficiency whenever possible. This
is .a_ :public policy4 to public prograins ahd .

to the yOrgaiy. sector.
- ;

The Commiision recommends the encouragement of a pluriilistic,
diverse counseling and guidance system which recognizes
the many %4ays families in need ot aid or support view iheir
problems and take help (education, therapy, enriement, mutual
"'aid). The voluntary sector can be rem:Visible 'for much of the
initiative, as can the several relevant404fessions.

og,
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The Commission recommends experimentation with
developmental and socialization activities which buttress
primary group life, enhance relaiionships and meet some of
the needs once spontaneously met by kinship groups and
neighborhoods. New primary group patterns can and should be
expected to appear and to flourish. On a small scale, they
already have.

The personal social services system can be considered to be one of the
two major systems for providing supports to families, the other being
the income systems as discalssed in the previous chapter. The 'following
chapters of this report Physical and Mental Health, Childrearing,
Education and Aging all deal iejth recommendations for support
systems to families that lend themselvcs to inclusion in a personal
social services system.

kilYSICAL AND MENTAL HEALTH

The quality of life of each member of a family affects the quality, of
life of ail other members. The family constitutes perhaps the most
important social,pontext .within which illness occurs.and is resolved. It
servess t primary unit in health and medical care. The manner in
which a ndividual plays the sick role and the nature of the familyp
response to it may influence not 'only the course of the patient's I
condition, but the health and happiness of the family as well. The
proper involvement of the family in cOmpliance with thaerapeutic
regimes related to chronic illnesies is.often the crucial variable in the
success or failure of therapy. Families not only have to be helped to
cope with a chronically member-but. often, having achieved that'
state, must ,later be helped to allow that member the degree of health
functioning. that he or she is capable of attaining.

The 14 most common causes of premature death in ages.20 to 65 are:

1. Coronary disyase
Cancer of the lung
Strokes

4. Motor vehicle accidents
5. Cirrhosis

. 6. Suicide .



7. Cancer of the breast 11. Pneumonia
8. Homicide 12. Disease of the arteries
9. Colon rectum cancer 13. Rheumatic heart disease

10. Bronchitis, emOhYsema 14. Cancer of the pancreas

' It mist be noted i lboking at this list that change of lifestyle and-
cooperitiOn and r sponsibility of and by the patient are needed in
altering most of t e above causes. Essential to the improvement of
individual health and health care services is education for family
health caie. Ho better to reach people than through the family
With proper he , support and education familiei can make
appropriate he 1th and medical care choices, and can resume iome of
the resionsibil ty they have now delegated to the variety of
professionals. gr.

In new ways, government, labor, and management must come-together
to providt health education to patients and farnAlies, to assist them in
making decisions based upon accurate information and knowledge' of
choices. Labor and industry can contribute to this effort through
elimination of health hazards it work, and provision of health
education prograths at work on company time. Such programs should
be combinations of education and health screening. The goal should
be to examine employees its a screening technitque, with referral of the
patient with positive findings to his family physician. The education
portion could be taught in sessions covering specific disorders or
disease proc5sses, as ongoing programs to cover other health
conditions, health hazards and habits in greater depth.

New approaches must be developed to provide health information to
families as a wliole as well as to their individual members. Such health
information should include areas, nor previously emphasized-, ,such AS
methods of self-observation, and the importance of one's own family
history and its effect on members of the family.

The incidence of mtntal and psychological disease in family practice
zy7-, Alas- reported ih percentages ranging from 3.9 to 75 percent. Other

epo s indicate that of every 100 patients seen by the average family
iysiian, 50 will present sy torns that relate directly to emotinal,

logical or sociological blems; 25 will suffei from a-variety of



illneises where psycholOgical factors are si ificant; and 25 will suffer
from-a variety of illnesses where psycholo *cal factors are not
particularly significant.

Human behavior is dcrectly linked as a mij r contributor:to an
individuars health status. Accordingiyjiealtki education must be
directly concerned with detrimental behavioial problems which pose a
threat to a person's present or future health. Thus, from the
standpoio of mental health, family Members must be taught :self-
respect and respect for others, how to interact .with each member of
the family and with members of other families.

There are still other reasons for a concentrated focus on the family in
thehealth care delivery system.

Having an intimate history of the entire family is not only a help,* is
a milestone for today's medical ideas of genetics, family,planning and
the improvement-of the human species. In mitters of matching blood
types for transfusions, of comparing disease backgrounds for
immunity fictors and of. lgowing if someone's familial characteristics
would make it wise or foolish to marnaand have children, records of
the family's medical information would save time, worry and even
eliminate danger. 4

Health care for the family must necessarily enCompass each family
member's physical, mental and emotional well-being as well as the
treatment of illness and disease.

. Education_for Health Care

The estives for education fot health care include;

forming people about health and disease and the ways they can
pi-otect and improve their health

Helping people to develop the ability to examine health options,
weigh consequences and make decisions related tb personal
and societal goals

Motivating people to want to change to more healthful
practices 4;
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Identifying and, where possible, reducing or removing
impediments that prevent-or retard the adoption 'and
maintenance of more healthful practice.

_ Family education tor health care should be provided through a health
.txtre delivery fafility by means of continuing programs initiated by the
public' and/or private sectors, in each neighborhood or community.
Program content r!hould include the following:

Families should be educated regarding the continuing need for
appropriate immunization for each member of the family,
since the hest control of communicable diiease is prevention.

Families must be eduCated al,out diseases related to life-style;
about diet, addictive behavior, proper living and health habits
eating, sleeping, proper exercise, and proper housing; abobt
the relationship between mental and pftysiaal health and
the neZessity of overcoming the stigma still associated
with seeking help for emotional problems. They must observe
each other, encourage professional help when necesiary, support
each other in complying with any therapeutic regime. Families
must learn to adjust to chronic or intermittent illness, to deal
'with problems of aging; death and dying.

There should be public education programs for all about the
diseases of alcoholism and the dangers ofsmoking.

Sex educatiori in all public schools is a necessity to decrease 'the
teenage pregnancy rate and to slow the spiraling rate of vehereal
disease. (In this regard the federal government will most certainly
have to take the lead in developing policy ind in overcomihg
the prejudices from varioui parental and religious grO4p0

. The Commission believes that education'for -health, and mental
health care is crucial to the reversal of the many illnesses resuliing
from life-style, and that new apprOaches to health education
mint be developed with the recorition that patterns of

5.1
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health care'are learned within the family unit. The Commistion
further recommends that such pi-ograms broadly include all
members of the family unit and develop tangible ways to
enciourage coristructive,changes of life-style.

The Sexually Involved Adolescent

There are many medical, health and emotional problems for the
sexually involved adolescent. In or out of marriage, teenage
pregnancies may create varioUs medical, psylpological, social and
educational problems for teenage parents. The problems for..the
unwanted child may be tragic. A disproportionate number of infants
at risk are born to teenage parents.

\Efforts should be made to reduce the incidence of teenage pregnancy.
Medical consultation, family counseling, and the most effective
contraceptive advicc and methods available should be provided to the
teenage girl whose sexual behavior exposes her to possible conception.

Because positive attitudes regarding family life.and sexuality are
iMportant in the development of health, methods for including
instruction in family life and sex education in primary and secondary
schools should be designed so as to complement information being
given to students by their-parents, religious advisors and physicians.

10.

State laws should be enacted which would permit physicians to treat
VD cases of minors legally without obtaining parental consent (with
safeguards for confidentiality), and which would require all serological
laboratories to report reactive specimens by of-patient and
physician to the.health department.

A bOrtion

Legal abortions must be made available in approved hospital settings,
Whether or not one apiarovel of abortion, legal abortions in hospitals
are preferable to criminal abortions in back rooms of offices and in

dirty facilities. The resultant septic deaths from criminal abortions,
have been all too frequent in the past and have only come 'under



control and all but disappeared in the last several years due to the
availability of legal abortions in hospittls under, appropriatp
cOnditions,

Maternal and Child tare Benefits

Adequate maternity benefits and programs stretsing quality of care
during pregnancy niust be developed. The appropriate utilization of
well trained obstetricians and family physicians to give suCh quality
care is necessary if the United,States is to decrease its perinatal
mortality rates. Further family ectucation is a necessity so that
individuals in the family will understand the importance of good
obstetrical care.

Although. health services for mothers and children in the United Siates
are usually provided by private physicians, a substantial number. are
provided through various public programs, e.g. the Title V
Amendments-of the Social Security Act; the Maternal and Child
Health and Crippled Children:s Seryices; and the Elf!. ly Periodic
Screeriing Diagnosis and Treatment (EPSDT) program.

The private sector has also been,involved in a number of activities to
improve maternal ancrchild care. Several medical specialty:
associations worked with the Joint Cornmittee pn Perinatal Health
and develoOed a document on imeroving the outcome of pregnancy
and recommendatfons and guidelines for the regional development of
perinatal health services.

Regrettably, the United States still suffers 'an infant inortality rate that
is p.roportionately too high given the'resources of this country: For
non-white's, the infiat mortality rate in ,1974 was 24.6 tier 1,000 live
births as against 14.7 for whites. More "of °or resources,should. be .
concentrated on lowering the mqrtality tate amongahose at highest
risk.

The chOd leadtbased paint-poisoning control program Was enacted to
help communities combat the poisoning *hit etch yaw kills between
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vo and 400 children and irreversibly damages the brains of 6,000
more. But program funds can be used Only to remove lead paint from
apartments where children have already been afound poisoned.

4

Medicaid' programi in twenty-rine states deny prenatal care to first-

. time mothers, even7thoUgh studies have indicated that, compared to
those who do get care, mothers who receive no pre-natal care are three
times more likely to give birth to infants With low birth weights, a
condition associated with almost half of all infant deaths and with
defects.

The Elderly and the Handicapped

In bealth care, as in other areas, much of our emphasis has been on
childien. We need no less attention to children but new attention inust

be paid to the health care needs of the-elderly arcd the handicapped.
Some of the care of the institutionalized elderly and handicapped canv
be brought back into the family. A'Variety of home care supports
must be available to families so that these members can receive the

, care they deserve and need.

In addition, new sejf help and munial.aid activitiq for the efderly and
handicapped should be encouraged and assisted. For example, exercise
progriins for the elderly and fiandicapped; never before tfloUght
possible, are now gaining popularity and showing noticeable health
benefits. ,

Entry Into, the Health Care Field

Each family must have access to continuous and comprehensive health
care through new approaches to the delivery of health care services:

'Such health careshould be delivered through a neighborhood or
community facility which is known to all in that area as a health care

ecenter. Services should be delivered by health care teams and include
health education;. health maintenance, and health informatj,on'and'
advice.
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Health Care Professionals

Federal and state governmints shoUld be encouraged to cbptinue their
support for family practice training programs, as wetl as training
programs in other-brimary care spetialties. Incentives by state and
federal governments should be provided to young physicial, to locate
in areas where K will do the moot public good. Medical schools must
be encOuraged to develop'suck physicians and not continue the
imbalance of'the subspecialty orientation as has been the case in the.
past.

Universal Health Services

A-prepaid system of universal health services should be-developedsuid
should include at least the-following benefiti for all families:

Benefits that are broad and inclusive of all illnesses, mental
or physicil

1.1

Health evaluatiOn and health maintenance including preventive'
care and the associated diagnostic testing procedures

Family counseling for mental and.physical health, medical care,
and the management of familial crises

Services of health care teams

Services rendered in the home or in the hospital

' a Piyrnent for services performed outside the hospital

Orovision of heafth can opportunities for those needing but
not presendy receiving caii:

While there are differences -a opinion among the members of the
Commission as to approgich'es to financing, there is agreement that
there should be universal health services.

fr
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Recomniendadons

The Commission recommends the adoRtjon of a pre-paid system
of universal health,services as eittickly as possible, and urges
that this be a matter for immediate Congressional attention.

The Commission recommends that, in order to support anfi
supplement the fimily in its functions of Providing the first line
of health care, changes should 'be made in the health care
system to make available to the family as a whole as well as to
Individual members, a. known place, such as multi-purpose
family centers for the provision of health education, health
maintenance, mental health care, health information and
advice, etc. by a health care team. Such multi-purpose family. 4

centersshould serve to 5nify the many different health services
from each of the currently existing"separate initiatives to assure
that health needs aremet.

The Commission recommends that entry into the health
care system be assured for every family for continuous and
cornprehensive healthrcare-through a family health care
program which can be provided in any of a number of settings,
e.g., a family physician's office, a hospital outpatient depart-
ment or a free standing health center.

CHILDR EA RING

Among the functions that families ars expected to perform, a heavy
emphasis has traditionally been placed on those that relate to child-
rearing such functioni being tO produce physically and mentally
healthy children; to help their members live up to sOcial norMs; io

-provide a,s-ignificant-amount of education and training; to ttansmit
religious; ethnic and other private valuer, etc.

It is the view of this.Commission that thesejuhftions can best be
performed from the base of the child's own fanIy setting, and that
whenever possible a variety of different kMdss6f supplements in the
form of supports should be provided to families, as needed, for-rearing



their children. If women choose to work, supports must be provided
for the care of theiPchildren during their working hourspIf any one of
a variety of coping problems shOuld °arise, other types of supPiorts may
be necessary. If for any reason the child Wilmot remain in his or her
owniamily, every attempt should be Made to provide the Child with a
'family Of its own. There should be the least possible substitution for
families. The greater the need for substilution, the greater should be
the activity to return the child to the family.

The principle for public policy development mentioned o.n p. 2 of this
report the.circularity of interdependence between family and society

applies here, in the sense that parental respoosibility for chilckearing
no longer, should stand alone, but should be supprd by socktal
concern in a mutual interdependence.

qr.

Three specifi'c aspects of the care of children have been selected for
review: parental care, daytime care of children, and foster care and
adoption. They are topio of contemporary analysis, and increasingly
are the subjects qf public policy decisions.

For the purpose of this report, tile term "childrearing" refers to the
support ancrprotection of children in the broadest sense, on a
continuum of care ranging from supported parental care to institutional
placement, which in some cases might also beconsidered to be
supported parental caret The term "daytime care of children" inclUdes
programs insive of in-horne and out-of home care provided by
someone other than 'the parent. Ideally, daytime care activitieS
should be prdvided in the closeSt possible interaction with the family
base.

Parental *Care

The majority of altehildrearing in Ameriean society is still that of in-.
home care provided by one or both parents. Even in those instances ,
where this care is supplemented by babysitters, day care centers,
preschools, schools, or the community's various recreational services,
the greater part of the child's time is spent witti those parents.

The concern of society should`focus upon the quality of parental, care,
not only in those extreme instances of physical abuse and neglect,"but
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also when more sybtle neglect diminiihes the opportunity of the child
-to develop to her or his maximum potential, In-either case there is a
distinct cost to society, whether in the form of necessary substitute
childscare proviaed at direct public expense, or'in the form of lost or
wasted human resources.

One important aspect of parental childrearing is that of care-giver
competency. This competency is reflected in many ways:
uriderstanding of the physical health needs of children from
conceptian on, understandifig and tolerance of stages of child growth
and development, skills in communicating and interacting with
children, participation with children in activities which will faeilitate
their development, appreciation of the child's need for support by
parent and family, and respect for a need for independence from
parent and family.

It is necessary that opportunities be provided to individuals, as a part
of their general education, which will enable them to assess their
capabilities as prospective parents, both as an aid to their decision,-
making regarding the assumption of the parental role and its attendant
responsibilities, and as a means for directing their subsequent

lcompetencydevelopment toward the removal of significant
deficiencies, should they exist. Opportunities for parental-
competency development should,be an integral part of elementary-
secondary education programs. These opportunities should also be
available in a variety of alternative forms, continuing into the later ,,

stages of adult life. Parenting skill development a life-long
propositioL not only as one's children change and require differing
patterns of parent-child interaction, but ai parents themselves change
within the family, extendedlfamily, community context,

Inforrnation, knowledge and skills are not enough. Given the parti-
cular stress factors impinging upon the family unit in modern society,
support systems need to be established toward the maintenance of
family stability. Insofar as possible, family members should become
skilled in structuring their own support systems from the resources
available in their communities. Some families will need assistance in
this task. There is, however, a responsibility incumbent upoholicy
makers and service providers to assure that the end results of their
endeavors contribute to a set of factors conducive to positive family



functioning and growth. It is especially important that educational
activities directed toward the improvethent of parental competency be
integrated with supportive service delivety at accessible locations,
e:g., parent-child tesOurce centers in neighborhood,schools or libraries.

The quality of parental child are can also be affected by attention to
other factors. Policies and procedures relating to''the amount and 'a

arrangement of tiriie available to employed parents for their pursuit of
parental childrearihg functions are a case in 'point, including
maternity-paternity leave provisiims, flexibility in working hours, and
job assignment .procedures.

Another factor is the availability of resources which enable the
supplementation oftparental child care whenever that would result in
greater benefit tO individual family members wkile, at the tame timeo,
improving the aggregate quality of family life.

A. Daytime Care of Children

Parental care of dependent children includes responsibil4 for the
child's health, shelter, nutrition, safety, and growthsocially,
emotionally, intellectually, and physically. Ample income is necessary
in order to meet the child's needs adequately. The high cost of living in
this country requires nearly $35,000 to raise a child through high
school.:

In order to prOvide adequate income, however, many families find it
necessary for both parents to work. In increasing numbers of families
there is only one parent the mother who, without choice, must
provide that income. For many families, lack of.skills; lack of jiib

_ training, lack of education, and discrithination. prevent access to 'higher
salatied jobs so that more than full-time work is required. This leaves
fewer.oppOrtunities for time' spent with children.

Also, many parents find thal thr-gbality of the time spent with their
children is improved when they feel fulfilled in their own lives. Some
parents pursue employment Out of a need for sitisfaction Others
merely seek a few hours a week without their children. In all cases,
while parents are acquiring income and/or personal satisfaction, who
cares for the children?
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The daytime care of children is an urgent social function. For children
beginning at age six, much of the daytime care need is discharged
through the elementary school system. More recently, kindergartens,
nursery schools, and pre-nursery,scherot programs have been meeting
the need for substantial numbers of families (about half of the children
aged three to five at present). These are by far the largest daytime care
arrangements in the U.S. Other families meet their needs through
licensed and publicly operated or financed family day tare and center
care arrangements. Often familiesvackage for themselves
combinations of these elements, since kindergarten, pre-
kindergarten, and nursery school prorims may be part-day, and
many families need or wishymore care than this (although.others,
through shift-work, part-time work, etc. or the participation of I
relatives, find that this is quite adeqtiate).

There is a groWing program of infint and toddler care as well, but
here the policy issues are complex because while parents clearly make
use of available carefor three to five ye& olds, there,is a scienti-
fic and policy dispyte about the ypynger children. Labor market
policy, social welfare benefits, and social atikudes act to offer parents
an option, yet restrain their choices. This is an area for observation,
experimentation and debate.

In 'any case, it is certainly clear thAt whether for the preschool,
kindergarten, or elementary school child there is need for an elaborate
program df afterschOol care. Labor market statistics already make this
an urgent matter.

Problems in the Provision of Daytime Care of Children
v

Despite this v- a riety, few options exisifor those who rely op these
supports to.parental care. Rarely does a wide range of alffirnatives

1_

exist within the community. Even if enougli slots,were available in the
a,existing programs, what kinds of progroms are they? Are programs

available that can meet tile special dnd individual rieeds of one'i child?

Far too many programs are not of good quality and do not meet
current criteria of early childhood eaucators and others who work
with young children. Limited funding_makes it difficult to afford an
adequate number of qualified caregivers, and also restricts the variety

Gii



of availabk options. Once we recognize the need for a range of alter-
natives, we must also recognize the need for adequate funding.of the
several types of programs, so _that each may achieve its optimal, level
and serve the developmental and.socialization needs of children, not
merely the "babysitting" requirements of parents. , t
At present, financial support for early childhood programs is provided
by a variety of federal, state, and local'ausplces. Title'XX of the
Socha Security Act invests a major share of its funds in daytime care
of children as does other legislation. Food and nutrition programs are
available through the Department of Agriculture and attempts are
made to provide health screening and treatment througly the Earljr
Periodic*Screening, Diagnosis and.Treatment program o'16+1EW.

Nearly 30% of the Head Start programs operate within public schools.
Many programs are provided in government agncies, buginesses,
hospitals, and religious institutions. Revenue sharing monies, ,United
Ways, Community Chests, and other civic groups also helP,support
child.care prograMs: State and local ethicational budgets support a
substantial number of pre-kindergarten classes in the public systems,

j.2._and_parents' fees-pay-for-a-very-large aMount of dare.

Family day care homes, the most ffequently used forrn of daytime care
for,children under three, sornetins receive Title XX funds and food
supports. They must be licensed in order to be eligible for federal
subsidies. Many homes are not licensed due to complicated application
processes, the feeling of intrusion into their. private homes, concerns
abOut reporting earned income to the Internal.Revenue Service, and
the need for costly repairs and improvements in their homes to comply
with regulations.

A .major component in the daytime tare debate has been the purpose
for providing such services. Historically', such care has been offered in

order to:

Provide educational opportunities for young children.

Encourage growth and social experiencethat enriches child
development..

Aid the poor and emigrants in the day nurseries.

61
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.0 (freate jobs for the unemployed during the Depression.

Support the war effort during WSrld War II by freeing'
women to Avoit in war-related industries.

Bitak the poverty cycle by giving low-income 'children a
Hefid Start.

,

Reduce welfare'r011s'by encouraging the use of day care so that
' parents cOuld seekgainful employment.

Hire4alfare r§cipiCidts as staff, within diq care ptovams.

$kny,o(ifiese reasonSlor providing d*xtime care services are valid.
the-iatchwotik of fedeiral and'.itate li(ws providing moneyior _

-
.._services,Oreates inconsistencies itt,sfilivery and PNyents
itnnt or tstim-mteig4cd programs de i fagrilyi,SupOort service. Ditytime
cart )s.capaitle of Meeting typrietrOsacietakand ecodomic needs aS
weiras helin famil* to perform eit:Pected parental fo4ctions more
effectivity, and helpirt*Childre0",'to devel4 optimally

, .

What ingre4ients gre necesfary for; daytime ,care of Ciiii4renVobi!Come
. family,suppitttive?

i
At the outset; ,parents Should have a varietY of options aud tile meads ,,
by which to learn If .their availability and eviluate the appropriate-

. .
, ness of each 'OPtion fol their children. This might requirean

infordiation aiid refettal system or an agencykimiliar with.local
daytime care services. The Administration for,Children, Youth arkk, :

'Families ctf) H EW is Currently seekin.g to evaluate alternative
Mformation and referral models to identify which are ritost effectiVe,
ikith respect to-increasing parental options on daytime Care choices.,

,The-program should do its:.bist to assure quality in order to protect
: the childrin and meet a variety of their special and individualized

needs.'

A respect Tor cultural diversity and support for the values' specifiCAo
minority and ethnic groups must be integrated into the child daytime
care program:



There should be a commitment to identifying familial needs as well as
the special needs of children. This requires program staff to be
familiar with the range of social services in the community and to
offer guidance for resolution of familial probleMs.

_Parenting skills and training can be offered through the daytime care
program that will encourage consistency in childrearing patterns
between the home.and daytime care. Frequent parent-staff interaction
is another way:of ensuring continuity, meeting children's special needs
and respecting parental wishes for the care of their children, with the

'assumption that attempts be made to respect parental sharing of child
care responsibilities.

Daytime care can become a cominunity that brings together and supports
the families that are part of it, Opportunities for parent participation and
decision-maVng encourage parental growth and present another context
in which parents can nteet and work with other, similarly concerned
members of the community.

Recommendations

All childrearing programs should ,have as their basic goal an emphasis
on supplementing parental care ,and contributing to social
development and groWth of children.

The Commission recommends, for children 3-5 years and for after
school for those of school.age, pnb cly supported universal

programs which families can use at heir option. The Commission
further recommends that for chil ren under 3, policy on daytime

. care emphasizing a variety of o ions for Parents be explored.

The Commission recommend the use of a variety of service
delivery mechanisms, auspjc and iiidividual program
alternatives to accommodat local needs for daytime,
care of children.

The Commission recomMends the devetopment of consistent and
equitable funding policieS to eliminate confusing, conflicting
and excessive regulations, standards, eligibility criteriai
reimbursement levels and reporting requirements., .

J



'The Commission recommends the desig1tion of a single loca
auspice to provide interagency coordination, information.,
advocacy and consumer participation for all daytime care
programs.

The Commission recommends that fedieral money fordaytime care
of children include adequate amounts for training of Arsonnel.

4
B. Fosjer Care and Xdoption

. s, 1
Foster Care is intended to provide temporoly rare for children whose
biological families afe unable to provide care for them. This
temporary measure is designed to allow resolution of familyerisis so
that the child can return home, or if the family problem is ...

uniesolvable, to allow the child to enter another permanent placement,t
most often through adoption..

"
UnfortunatelY, the Foster Care system 'has pften failed to Meet its

goals. Too often, children are:placed.in foster care when less ---------,,

disruptive and less costly servites would enable their natural families'
to continbe to provide care. Too often;.children are not promptly
returned home when a temporary crisis is resolved. Too often, children
live out their childhood in a system of temporary foster care, with no
consistent professional attention to their needs, and no permanent ties
to any single family. Too often, children who will never return to their
families are not freed for adoptive placement or, if freed, are never .
placed with adoptive families.

.

In assessing the foster care and idoption system, it is imperative that
we recognize the overlapping nature of the public systems designed to
provide services to children and families.;While this discussion
concentrates On What we know about childien in care in foster family
homes and child welfare institutions, we believe-it may be impossible
to reform foster care services effectively without a comprehensive
understanding of cor\rectionaLmental health', and medical programs
which also house children without homes. Too often, children may be
removed ftom thePfoster care system only to be placed in,the
correctional systvn with a new label; childred,without homes bounce
frOm one system to an ther where they are re-labeled, alienated, and
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often forgotten. At least 30 federal programs directlx or indirectly.
impact on children at riik of removal or in plikemeAt. Eighlederal
agencies assume responsibility for these programs and there no
effort to achieVe coordinating authority. This fragmentation is
repeated-at the state and local level,

While children should not be left in long term foster care if they can
manage with temporary care, there are many sitUations in which foster
care has to.be a loni term arrangement for children who, are not free
ior adoption or are not adoptable. However, where such long term
care must ke used, necessary quality and protections must be pursued.

The Foster Care §ystem

Although the Federal government is expected to spend $200 million in
fiscal year 197,8 to maintain children in foster family homes and child
welfare institutions, there is little crfent federal data available on the
exact number or the characteristici of children in care. A conservative
estiMate of ihe total public cost of maintainingchildren in
"temporary" foster care placeMents was S850 million for fiscal year
1976.

National da collected in the early seventies has been confirmed an
reconfirrnedTbt state and regional studies. There has been no evidence
of a decline in e steady rate of growth of children in such care.
Minority, and ha 'dicapped children are overrepresented in the foster,
care population.

Why Are Children Removed?

Alternatives to removal of the child are not exploteer or not available.
-17-reveiftive services such ai hOmernaker services, daYcare, 24-hour
crisis intervention, emergency respite care, counselidgand temporary.
shelter are not fully provided, even in cases where they would prevent
family breakty.

The stresses which lead to out-of-home placement of children if
preventive services are not available are those to which all families are
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exposed. Families whose children will enter foster care are often more
vulnerable to stress because of poverty, marital breakdown, or mental
illness.

What Happew in'Plac'ement?

Lack of information and training for foster families contributes to
multiple plapements, particylarly of children with special needs or

vior, prablemi not anticipated by foster. parents.

While multiple plaCements are ,comrhOn, with more than three
placements appearing to be the rule for at least 25% of children in

. foster care, continuity is important for the development of,affectional.
ties. Half of the foster home remOvals twere at the request bf the foster
parents,who felt unable. to cope with their fosterchild's problems. In
other cases, the welfare agency wilrrernove children if they become
too attached to the foster parents.

A substantial number of children are in institutional care,-tio; for.
specific treatment but due to the lack a inore family-:like placements.
It must be said, however, that s9me children fare better in institutiOns
than.with their families or in other group or foster family placements.
Many children are sent to out-of-state institutions whete contact with
their families or caseworkers is non-existent. Children sent to
residential institutions may be faced with serious abuses, sueh as
drugging and seclusion, that may not be as vigolously investigated as
within the home. Institutional changes are needed in -visitation rights
and obligations.

Other practices which prevent the resolution of special pFoblems and
closer ties.between children arid their natural parents are: little contact
betWeen natural parents and children; minimal eontaet,with the
cakeworker for the children,.natural parents and foster parents;
'continued failure to provide assistante in relation to the family
problem which precipitated the need for foster care; and inadequate
foster care platement procedures as well as poor diagnoses of
problems. Some children are mis-diagnosqd and placed In mental
institutions, Others in nursing homes.and hospitals in order to be
eligible for Medicaid services. There are inadequate mechanisms for

66-



case review and for complaint procedures for parents or children to
'obtain case reviews. Foster ttre shoed be a twesource to the biological
family on an extended family, model'. The child welfare system should
become a part of a family support and family counseling system.,

Why' Are Children Not Permanently Placed?

there are twO issues involved in this question:

1) Why are parental rights not terminated` for childrin who will not
return home?

2) Why aro childreri,not adopted?
:t

Termination Of parental rights is necessary in order to make children
eligible for adoption. There is an understandable reluctance ,to sever
family ties permanently. As with the failure to retiiin children to their
natural' homes, the lack of a regular and timely sykern of case review
contributes'greatly tA0 the failure to take action to free childreikor.
termination. Once the palicy decisiOn.to seek.termination is made,
further delays arstkommon in processing-the petition and obtaining 11"

adeqte legal representatiorrqinally some confusion exists as to.the
rights of natural fathers, which will be clarified only by state legislative
action Which updatis'and streamlines terMination statiites. The
education of judges wouldlid in clarifying the issues and expediting
the process:,

01

z

Le

Why 4re Children Not Adopted?
4 ... i

4
,

AS tat disincentives. Althougli a complex set of issues may prevent
adoption fi4im occuring, the most glaringoroblem is that there.are

---ftscatincentives to the states to provide Wnk,terrn foster carc dr other
institutional care while there are.no such incent es for adop n.,

The, AFDC Foster Care ,Program is the piima fediral source of
support for foster care. It provides, foster 'care maintenance,monies,
but does no pay for prevention or placepent, termination, or
adoption. F rty-two states haw adoption subsidy laws.
Reimburser6ent covers thradditional costs to tte adoptive family of
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raising another child 4i prpviding treatment sehices to,chiklren
special needs. Howeve4 althotigh federal support for these programs is

proposed, it is not currently,available, and when a child 11 placed in
subsidized adoption, the state and local cost'of maintenance and
medical care increases to l0.09b, as federal support is limited to foster
care. There, is thus a financial benefit.to localities to leave children in

fos140 care at Federal expense rather than sitk-tWpermanent adoptive
home for them at state expense, The irony is that adoption costs are
fariless expensiVe than ra-ster care maintenance, costs.

;01

Hard-To-Place Children

Children 'with handicaps and special needs were once called
"unadoptable." Attitudes are changing and a tnore child:focused
petspective is taking hoid.Agehcies have experienced higil success

iates in placing children who are older, Handicapped, or from large
sibling groups when active parent recruitment has been done and
subsidies are available. Minority children have been traditionally
neglected, but are also now being suCcessfullyiplaced However,
sucCessTul; placement programs are the exception and not the rule.'
Placement is greatly facilitateil by the use if regional and national
txchanges.which, however, have not yet received putilic support.

I. ,

Hard-To-Find-Parents
Antiquated notioris- about criteria for sekting adoptive parents have

prevenied.many older, single, and minority parents from adopting
children. Sonic of these attitudes are changing but they still contribute

to keeping many children in temporary care. Lektv-income families

have difficulties in adopting because of the lack of adoptfon subsidies.

This problem also prevents foster pare5ts frpm adopting their foster

child, due to the decrease in subsidies.

Personnel

In this system, there are heavy4aseloads and ate training
opportunities. Poor reporting practices and turnover
lengthen the ad4tion process and jeopardize c ces for placement.

1



The Commission recommends immediate attention to the
problems of children without permanent homes; the develoonent
of intensive services for reuniting children with then' families; 1-

investigation of discrimination based .on handicap; race,
ethnicity, uniccompanied refugee children; and review
of out-of-state plticements..

The Commission recommends increaSed federal fundslo'
encourage exploration of alternatives firior to removal of
children from, their hOmes in order to strengthen parental
responsibility and -decision-making.

. 1

The Commission recommends full financial particieation in
federal adoption subsidies to provide permanent.honies
an alternative to current foster care and adoption policies and
practices.

The Commission recommends that emphasis be placed on the
retention of family ties in placement via formal and on-going
case review, through state legislated_ mechanisms required by
federal law.

The Commission Tecommends that children haye independent
legal representation in proce,edings to determine placement,
when required.

EDUeATION

"The edusational tasks facing American families have become
\ more complex and difficult. As the importance of school sucpess
in shaping life outcomes hairincreased, the need kr families to give
childien the fundamentals of the academic culture (use of
symbols, literacy,, appropriate motivation, and so forth) has
similarly increased. Manyfamilies are not and have neverlbeen in
a good positipn to perform this function:"1

*.



Educational.research in the 1960's' began to shed new light on the
relationship of.the Ainerican family and the educational system,

.shOwin'g differences in student educational aelievement to be more
'dependent upon factors of home environment than upon those pf the
school. The general national response to this research has focused
upon the establishment of programs to provide compensatory
expepenceeto students from homes where environmental deficits
resift in educational disadvantage and to develop partnerships with
paretits in behalf of their children. The question may well be raised as
to why the focus should not be on removing:those environmental .

:deficits.

Delegation to Other Plucational Institutions ,

eThe relationship between American families and the American
educational system has always been characterized by both continuity

-
and change. Education is a basic family function, concerned with the .

cognitfv4 socio-emotlonal and psychomotor development of its ,

members fiorn the dependency of early infancy to the independence of
adulthood. Yet families ip our society early recognized their
limitations in providing those experie4s which would enable
developMent of all of the competenc4s ecessáry for adequate
functioning in an increasingly complex technological and urbanized

envir9nment and ettablished the school as an institution secondary,

-to The family to which the major elements Of this task would be
delegated. As societal conditions pave changed, the nature of this',
delegAtion has changed, both in content and arrangement. The
intensity of the relationship has also been variable, the concern forrn
and about the educational system risin t times to'in intense
preoccupation,.and fallini al other ti es to an evident lethargy.

57

IR 6hPif the curient debatcon the'extenf to which. the provji§ion or
acquisition of needed minimums of health and social services ought to
'be-the responsibility of either the individual or the society, it shotild be
noted 'that public policy on this Matter with regard to education has
long been established, at leait as it pertains to children in families.
Every child in thiF country'is entitled to a,general education at 'public
expense, and much attention has been directed in recent years to
assure this entitlement with respect to access, equality of opportunity,
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and appropriateness for individual need concerns which must be
pursued with even greater energy and resourcefulness in the immediateStfuture.

*Scope of Educational Oppodunities

One 'of the most significant bases upon which the performance of the
American educational systeth has been assessed, is that of its definition
of and relationship. to the people it serves. This basis has changed,
from the capability of the system to select from our entire population
those who could profit from school experiences and thus become
successful in adult life, to the capability to enable all those who chose
to participate in existing school-related experiences to become
successful in adult life, to the capability to include all of a population
in individually designed educational experiences to enable them tO
become successf II in !de a capabiliti not yet realized by many sectorsof the educational system in relation to their' responsibilities for the
handicapped, Pie disadvantaged, the alienated, or the many who4
simply .need continiied opportunities for learning. New strategies -and
new leadership must be found which can expand the educational
systemic) meet the combined challenges of universality and excellence.

One diinension for expansion is that of multiple emphases for content:
% basic skillsopioblem solving techniques, marketable skills, cultural
Interaction, aesthetic appreciaifon, ethics, physical fitness.

) .

With the recognition that education is a community function of which
schools 'are one part, another dimensionior expansion involves the
utilizatior of community-wide resources for education: including
labor, business, industry, professional and service organizations, the
media, governmental agencies, hospitals; libraries, schools, social
groups, and families, amOng the potential resources. The opportunityand the responsibility lor_expansion and the development -of access to
each rests,with each of these resource bases, individually and in

. inteiaction. with each other.

in addition the traditional public school age coverage of kindergarten
through-grade twelve must be expanded to include life-long
educational entitlements, providing opportunities for completion of
basic functional-competence programs, development al new ikills,

r .
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enrichment of the quality of life from new sources, and an enhanced
sense of self-worth through participation in constructive contributions
to community development.

This is the kind of expanded educational system that must be
articulated, promoted, and developed tcy service the educational needs
of the American futufe.

Concern for Educational Quality

Members of the American family have reason for concern about the
educational system, especially the schools.-There should be concern for
the quality of instruction where appreciable numbers of students pass
through the system without acquiring functional competence in
language arts and computational skills, or where students spend their
most important resource, time, on the acquisition of vocatiomil skills
already obsolete in the workplace. There should be support for
competency-based curricula, so long as,competency objectives of the
classroom and laboratory accurately reflect competency requirements
of the real world. The process of measurement of learning should
serve first to assure a system that can enable all students to learn,
secondly to ascertain whether or not tltiey have.

There should also be concern for the cohtent of curriculum where
appreciable numbers of students pats through the system without
acquiring the basic knowledge needed to understand the functioning of
the human body or the behavior patterns which would contribute to
the-maintenance of their own bodies in a healthy state, or where
students lack the motivation to'discharge the elementary
responsibilities of citizenship in a free society. There shbuld be support
for on-going curriculum revision, so long as the end products meet the
simple test of felevancy and- the mOre demanding one-of effectiveness.

The process of curriculumrevision hould involve broad community
participation in planning new progrims, and in their implementation
and operation. Community consensus should be given strong weight in
determining the piiorities and objectives for curriculurn, but (actors of
specific content selectio and methods of instruction ihould rest upon
the needs of students d the state of the art for a given field.



Importance of Earl?, Educational Intervention

Compensatory educational programs hay, been coupled with early
intervention, iiittmpting to reach children and to engage them in
developmental experiences prior to their entry into the more
traditional programs of school-based education. As more recent
research has shown that life-long developmental patterns are
established at earlier ages than' previously assumed, these early
intervention programs have been extended to younger age groups, as
limited resources would permit, but generally not to the age levels
which many experts believe to be of the greatest develoimental
importance. Furthermore, the public sector effort in this process
accounts for only thirty percent of prekindergarten school enrollment;
and, fifty-four percent of all preprimary enrollment is from families
with annual incomes of -over SI0,000, in spite of the Head,Start
program which is primariiy for children from low-income families.
Nevertheless, preschool program enrollments are expanding by 20,000
additional students per age level each year and research is establishing
the long term beneficial effects upon achievement for those students'
with preschool experiences.

Parent Roles in Education

Longitudinal evaluations of early intervention programs have
established another factor as important for the family those
programs which are most effective are those which actively involve
parents in the operation of the program and provide opportunities for
parent skill development so that learning receives support,
reinforcement and extension at home.

The net effect-of parent-involved preschool education progr(ms is

twite- ctear They are- distinctly beneficial to the- children participating
in ttrem. What is alio becoming more clear is that the families best
able to provide these benefits, along with 'the related benefits from
educational television for preschool children and Rarenthood
education programs whictiemphasize parent/child developmental
activities from infancy, are those families ,whose children would have
been advantaged under earlier arrangements. Thus, the prospects are

;
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for even greater divergency between the children of the "haves" and
the childrep of techave-nots." The implications for public.polky are
simple and clear the provision of universal parerwinvolved
preschool educational opportunities as a standard feature of the public

educational system.

The effect of parent-involved programs on more established programs

in the educational system has_thus far been slight. However, serious
questions are being raised) particularly concerning sehool governance,
which many see as an increasing polarization of organized teacher
groups and board-administrator management over &ties primarily of -'

economic concern to the community power structure, to the neglect df
educational concerns of students, parents and families. Support'should
be given to community efforts to establish tripartite school governance
mechanisms for adequate representation and negotiation Sn behalf of
family interests in educational structure and'process., Similar .

applications should be sough for all components of the eAmmirnity-
,

wide educational system. , - ;

Recommendations
-

There is an urgent need for a functioning and productive interaction .
between families and schools. Families need a variety of different
educational, recreational and community activities and program
supports from educational institutions; and educational institutions:. .4
need a variety of-different kinds of participation and stipport from ..-

families.

'The Conimission recommends the creation of educational
programs and services for the family unit, as kunit, in addition

to discrete servicei to individuals. .

The Commission reCommends the establishment of life-long
educational entitlements, providing opportunities for completion

of basic functional-competence prograMs, development of new
skills, enrichment of the quality of life front new sources, and
an enhanced sense of self-worth through participation in

constructive contributions to ComMunity development.
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The Commission recommends the use of_service-delivery sites for
a multiplicity of services education, health, daytime care of
children, social services, etc., .which in combination will
maximize the benefits of each.

The Commission recommends the d"esign of educational service
programs which will diminish the impact of basic stress factors
on the family unit, e.g., education for health care, for childreafing,
fot knowledge of resources and how to use them, for all styles
of families whether or not they have children.

The Commission recommends that educational institution's,
encourage and assist in the development of broad-based
parent participation in educational system operations,
including policy and management.

The Commission recOmmends that educational institutions
piovide for the development by parents of those Competencies
which will enableAkeir effective participation in activities deiigned
to facilitate the development of their children:

the reinforcement, by borne and family practice, of those
learnings related to health care and nutrition, work prOcedures,
interpersonal.relations and communication, assumption of
responsibility and other factors which will contribute to
the quantity and quality of continued learning,

a.

the assessment by the family of the quality of the many
educational activities which are home-based or home
controlled television-viewing, reading, travel and social
activities in relation to their potential for learning,

the use of the home and family as a base for experimentation
by the individual in the application of newly develbped skills
and knowledge, prior to use in the community at large.

The Commission recommends increased commitments from
educational institutions and families to assess productive
use of the mass media for family education.
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' &GING

. Many patterns oT change ham influenced the ways we grow old:4

Advances in medical science, changes in-lifestyles and mobility have
dhangedihe numbers of elderly, the ratio of elderty wortien to men,
and.the ratio of immigrants to native bOrn. These changes are
requiring a wide variety Of new arrangements in family arid societal

"roles. .

one way of perceiving this population and its effect on families is to
examine some data relevant.to the present general age group of 65 and
over Which indicates the 'shift iti theie characteristics.

One Out of every 10 persons or 22.4 million Americans are 65 and
ova. In 1900 the elderly.num6ered 3 million or one of every 25
persons. By 2000 that number. Will swell to 30.6 million or.one in
8 persons. 1 .

k .

T-he.older population is increasingly female. In.1909 Males
outnumbered females by a-ratio pf 102 to 100. The.turrent rktio
is 69 males tolp females age -65 and over. At age 75, that ratio .

chariges tosnales for every 100 females.2

Most' older women are w idows while Most older men are married.
39% aolder women ire matried while nearly 79% of older men
are married.3

Most.older persons continue to live in a fam4 setting. 1 in 20 older
persons' is institutiorial4ea:4 Approximately 5% o4lle over 65

.approiimately,1 million -persons lEside in long-
term care fatilities With most in`nursing homes. Residents of
nursing .homes are largely the very elderly, female, white and
Widowed.5

Since 1960 the elderly, have consistently\ had income levels
approximately half that of die younger_ poPnlation. In 1975,
.families headed by a person 65 years or older hada median income
of $8,057 compared with $14,698-for younger families:6



Older person now entering the 65 year group will be largely 'urban,
Americans fr m birth, high school graduates, women widowed or
never marrie and poorer than the younger populations.

These eleme ts have deep implications for the role and functions of
families todai and tomorrow, particularly in relation to the necessity

' for intervention by government and other social institutions.

Who Takes re of the Elderly?

Children routinely provided aging parents with services of various
kinds including companionship and financial aid,.when needed, gifts,
advice and counsel, and a home if necessary. Traditionally, these
services were the special responsibilities of daughters who were more
integrally intertwined with parents for many reasons. However, our
chinging soeiety has altered these traditional responsibilities pf
daughters since more women work now and haye less time for parents,
and there are many more parents now than there are suppating
children. With a decline in the birth rate and the unavailability of
children, aged parents will have to look elsewhere for varied supports.

Predictions for the "Frail Elderly"

The increase of the very older, potentially more disabled population is
dramatic. In 1975 almost I put of eyery 10 people over 65 (8%) were
85 and over, aecompared with only 4% in 1900.7 Projections for the
years 1975-2000 for the* group Of 65-69 are for an increase of
-11.4%, but the age-group 85' and over will soar 76.6% (89.5% for
women alone); and the age group of 75-84 will jump 55%.8

Implications

Older couplei can .maintain their relative independence even when
they incur infirmities, but widows and unmarried persons have
much less flexibility,

Those aspects of housing, recrea1ion, health care and income
maintenance now provided by younger generations for their.

:elderly parents and grandparents May need to be provided by
society at large.
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The ties between children and aging parents are no longer
significantly eebnomic either as parental control over land
or other assets, or as parental dependency on children for financial
support.- Economic independence of each unit has become the
dominant fact and ideal.

Thus the major tiessoday are emotional including affection, guilt,
attention and personal assistance. We-are evolving, perhaps, a
healthier, more important type of inter-dependency, which

is being expressed extensively. The kinship network is still
an operating web.

While such independence-is °dominant characteristic for todaPs
older persons and even moreso for tomorrow's aging Americans, it
also portends that econoMic and,health dependencies when
they do occur cannot be assumed by children alone. There
are fewer children, wofnen are working, faMilies live on the
margiqs of their incomes, health costs are immense, and the
abilito to provide care is diminished.

Familia and Their Parents

On the other hand, one of the myths in the field of aging relates to the
belief that older, people, when sick and dependent, are abandoned by
their. children. It is indicated that children rarely have ,ihe inclination
to visit aging parents, do not provide traditional services for them and
too often arrange for sheltered or nursing home care too soon.

These myths have been studied and there is strong evidence of
continuing ties and responsibilities of extensivenumber and quality
between older people and their families e.g., 54% of the patients in,a
nursing home had lived with children or relatives immediately prior to
placement A high proportion of tart-lilies gave ruencivi assistance tat.
older relatives, prior to placement irr a home in a whole variety of .

areas, and after plaCement in a nursing home, the average fesidents
were visited 12 times a incinth by families.9 - ,

Housing for Elderly and the Family

The strength oi a family todaY is enhanced bythe ayailabilitY of,
suitable, independent hopsing and related facilities'for older, retired

,

. .



parents and grandparents at prices and rentals which they can afford.
The great majority of older Americans hve-in the comTunity in their
own homes, in apartments, in specialized hOusing for the elderly, or.in
group homes. .

The ideal type and the dominant fact is that older Americans today
wish to and insist Oil living independently of their children, even when
some disability occurs. They would like to be able to live near their
children and grandchildren, if they can afford it,. but separate and
independent of them.

Thi evidence indicates 'that this drive for independe'nce has not
diminished family ties, but has strengthened their sinews-with

_ --liendship, respect, loy nd reciprocal services of a very rrequpnttit
nature. The studies indi ate that .geographically independent families
today may be more affectively bound together than whatever three
generation homes existed 50 to 100 years ago.

However, too ny older Americans of low and moderate incomes do
not have the choice of obtaining suitable housing near their children,
and grandchildren but independent of them..They are confined by lack
of income to substandard housing in deteriorating neighborhoods;
vulnerable t9 crime and illness; in homes no longer efficient for a stage
of widowhood, childlessness and some of the decrements of age.
Homes may be too large, too costly, too diffitult to maintain, too full
of dependencies for older people.

(1#11147

Recommendations

.1 The Commission recommends the passage, of legislation io assure
an adequate Insic income for /alder persons to live in dignified
independence.

'the Commission recommends that financial payments bi made
to families Or foster families who provide home care and health
care services to older people and that such payments bermade
thiough the system of family allowaces recommended in
the Income section of this report; that families be given the

- incentives td.achieve these family strengthening ties when they
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desire to do so; and that, for older persons needing surrogate
care, appropriate protective mechanisms should be made

4", available,

The Commission recommends that federal investment in
subsidized housing for older persons should be expanded1
substantially and offer choices of fully independent:living,
congregate facilities with services to sustain independence'when t 4

disability or decline oectirs; small group homes for those who
desire them; and adequate funding to eniure the programs and
seryices wtiich make housing a coinmunity rather Ulan an
anonymous shelty. 0

The Commission recommends that a substantial national
appropriation be enacted to provide grants and/or loW'interest
loans to older Americans of low and moderate incomes to
rehabilitate their homes for that great majority who wish to
continue living in their regular communities., However, the
legislation should provide that a rehabilitIted hotne wifil not be
assessed at an increased value and thus hive higher tax
consequences.

The Commission recommends that federal and state grants be
available to younger families of low and moderate incomes who
wish to construct an indepdndent addition to their homes in
order to house their parents or grandparents.

-rite Commission recommends that problems of inappropriate
institutionalization ke addressed through a forthright federal
'policy on long-term Care for those who need it.

The Commiaion recommends that federal a,nd state granti be
available for a wide range of facilities and serVices for independent
and creative activity of older persons including:

Etpansion of activity centers in the neighboPhoOd,
emphasizing arts and continuing education %.4*

N4.4;:k

Expansion of public service employment in the community
for those who wish to work part or full time in important



civic employmentii Effo/rts should be made to overcome
discrin}ination against older people who wish to continue
full orepart-tiMe employment.

The Commission recommends the establishment of a special
commission tcy address the concerns of safety and security of the
person 'and property of older Americans.

4



CONCLUSION'

A thread.of cross-cutting themes ran through all of i ithe d lberatons.,
of the Commission. Some of them are reflected in simila
recommendations for seVeral of the areas selected for action. They
werpoted frequently enough to merit special attention in this
concluding section as foltows:

I.,
'Minority groups :- in all of its discussion and recommendations the
Commission 'addressed itself to the inclusion of all minority groups
(although data may .not be available for all), attwell its those who
perceive thernselvesio be members of minority groups, as recognition
that all families have basic needs in common, differing as families
differ and as groups to which they belong differ.

.
,

Intergenerational aspects each discussion that cleat with any one
. population group generated the counterp' "nt that each age group; as

well as the handicapped, is affected ,by t ssues of long-term care, ,
substitute ea-re -and- inappropriate instit uti nalizatioh. '
Family responsibility throughout, the Cornmission emphasized the
need for families tb assume more responsibility for themselves, which
they could be expected to do with adequate *orts.

Utilization of reNources an ever present injunction emphasized the,.
need to use ekisting resources More effectively.

-



lInformatioh, coordivation 'and advocacy not ody were these
mentioned frequently as a triumvirate of interrelated
yecommendations, but a considerable amount of emphasis was placed

'on the need to devtibp constitueswies to speakfor families.

amine:ion of barrkrs there as an urgent need to cut down on the

excesses of paperwork and, regulations requirea of provider agencies.

EIN, of sery/ce ery, sites ikthe sections on health, education,

aging and, pe f aerVices, specific recommendations were

made for.the multi-piirpose service centers for optimal provision
,

of 'services, t, families:

The questicin*may wllbersiseJ as to. where the,reeponsibility should

lie for &eloping and coordinating public policy on lamilies: While a

federal depaftmens focused qh families poses the problem of isolating

government activity about families instead of integratnrg it across

Joverpmental iines, there'll; a need for some designated body to look

at all federal POlicies that relate to families.

There is also a-great nied for the development of a broad Variety of
constituencies ta speakin behalf of families. 'A significant beginning

can be made through pie utilization of this and other reports to
generate dialogue throughout the country on the issues.and
recommIendations of the Commission via already existing mechanisms.

. in the publif and yokintary sectors.
111P



MMARV OF
RECOM NDATIONS

,

NATIONACOM ISSION-ON
'FAMMIES AND-MIMIC 'POLiCIES

PRINCIPLES EOR PUSLIC POLICY IN BEHALF OF FAMILIES
see also pp. 2-4

ommission sets the following is the key iisues froth 0.1iliihaa set .
ciples for public polici development for fanzines can be drawn:

iHE RELATIONSHIP OF FAMILY AND SOCIETY

,
The Commission'belieues neither in the dominanee of the, fainily over
society nor in the dominanci of society ovet the family, tiut .in a
ciraulafigv.of inteidepehdence between the family anti society, With
continucius response to Social change.

.

40 FAMILY POLICY AS CHILDREN'S POLICY

The Commissiem recommends that family pölicy be conceived from an
intergtnerational viewpoint, to provide needed supports for sihgles, fäP
childless couples, for families with children, for tontines with elderly'
people' and for famiiies with havdicapped members.

NA

STFENOTHEICING FAMILIES THROUGH SOCIAL intoogAms

The Commission recommends that family polity provide a climate o, f

assistance for-all families, relative to their variable nee.dslor
assistance.

$ .

34



FEAR OF,GOVERNMENT

The Commission recommends that we ensure that family policy is

conducive to the self-actualization of families and their members
rather than overly limiting or constraining.

RESOURCE AVAILABILITY
1

The Commission recommends that social policy place high priority on

the allOcation.of resources in !fay, that strengthen families.

EMPLOYMENT
.? see alscipp. 19-23

The ommission recominends a realistic implementation of
mec anisms for a national eniplqyment.policy to.guarantee the

avai ility and entitlement of employment opportunities for all

who ant to work, with legally enforced rights to, a job. Such a
Olic would be implemented by adequate efforts to encourage,

stintu te and, to the extent nektssary, subsidize employment in
the pr ate sector; provide employment in the public sector
when ,j b-opportunities in the private sectbr are inadequate or
ipappr hate; require.Vigorous governmental action to remove

linpro barriers to gaitiful employment, with special attention

to the d elopment of options for the entry of youth-into.the
labor ma ket; and'inake a significant investment of resotirces to

provide t se guarantees.

-The Com ssion favors more experimentation and'innovatiOn

in the Oie.o flextime, shareck work.and other arrangements for

full-time)ob as well as more emphasis on part-time work and

part-year arr gements as recognition of new family roles for

men and wo n, providing opportunities to stay hoihe to take
ciire of childre oi the elderly, and aly as a way to belin
determinin th best distribution between work and leisure for

different eleme in our society..
\



SOCIAL-INSURANCES
see also pp. 23-25

The Commission recommends that steps be taken to expand
Social Security to.achieve universal participation and coverage.

The Commission recommends that further study and action
be taken to assure that women and men are treated equitably
bY the Social Security system.

The Commission recommends that there be a thorough study
and review, of present inequities in the multiple systems of
disability insiirance,- including measures currently used for
assessing disability with a view toward the development of
more rational assistance to families.

FAMILY ALLOWANCE
see also pp. 25-27

The Commiiiion recommends adoption of a form of universal
famiiy allowanCe which would recognize and assist with the
additional economic burden placed On families by the presence
of and responsiOility for minor children, handicapped family
merribers and the frail elderly.

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
see also pp. 27-31

The ComMission recommends that in the absence of a system
for family allowance, eligibility for cash assistance income
- r
maintenance programs should be extended to all persons who
qualify because of low income and resources; and that
consideration be given to consolidation of currently separate,
programs into a single, uniformly administered cash assistance
program.

The Commissi recommends that income maintenance pro-
grams.be required to'have national minimum benefit level

86
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and that as soon as possible that'level be raised to the dollar

value,cif Arm ,Federal government's e4tablished poverty level, and

indexed to change as the cost of living changes.

The Corr-mission recbmmends the estatSlishment of uniform
Federal standards, regulations and information systems in order

,.- to streamline administration.

v.
PERSONAL SOCIAL:SERVICES

, see also pp. 31-35

The Commission recommends tbe development of a system of

personal sociat services to approach comprehensively the

evolution of fimily support services. The voluntary sector and

all levels of goVernmenrshould work together ta develop:a
system which, will buttress mutual aid efforts. These range from

iplateil families whO Come.together for mutual suPport in new

tiburbs, to those with shared problems, cases,,needs. Religious

gfoups, community centers, social agencies can offer facilitieS

and enabling services. Families can help themselves while

helping other families.
A

.

The Commission recOmrnends increasing the capacity of family

members and close relatives to deliver and support social care
services, where appropriate. This refers particularly to the

elderly and the handicapped. The provision of triag to
family members and parents; equipment, funds-, olisiOnal

"relief" in the form of temporary shelter or respit ay

permit home and community care nourished in a primary group
envtronment. Further, all human iervice providers should
educate themselves .to view families as first7line caregivers and

to encourage their self-sufficiency whenever possible. This is a

challenge to public policy', to public Orograms and to the
..

voluntary sector: .

The Commission recommends the encouragement of a plui4ilis-

tic, diverse counseling and guidance system which recognizei

" the many ways families in heed pf aid or support view their

problems and take help (education, therapy, enrichment,
.
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mutual aid). The voluntary sector tan be responsible for much
of the initiative, as can the several relevant professions.

The Commission recommends experimentation with develop- .

mental and socialization activities-which buttress primary group
life, enhance relationships and meet some of the needp.once
spontaneously met by kinship groups and neighborhoods. New
primary group patte r ns can and should be expected to appear
and to ildurish. On a small scale, they already have.

PHYSICAL'AND MENTAL flEALTH
see also pp: 35-43

The Commission believes that education for health and mental
health care is crucial to the reversal of the Many illnesses
resulting from life-style, and that new approaches to health
education must be developed with the recognition that patterns
of health care are learned within the family unit, The
Commission further recoinmends that such programs broadly
include all members of the family unit and develop tangible
ways to encourage constructive changes of life-style.

The Commission recommends the adoption of a prepaid System .
of universal health services as quickly as possible, and orges

. that this be a matter for immediate Congressional attention. ..

The Commission recommends that, in order to support and'
supplement the family in its functions of providing the first line
of health care, changes.should be made in the health care
system to make available 4p-the family eas a whole as well as.to
individual members, a known place, such as multi-purp se
family eenters for the- provision of health education, hea
maintenance, mental health care, .health'information an

. advice, etc. by a health care team. Such,multi-purpose f ily
centers should serve to unify the many different health services
from-each of the currently existing separate initiatives to assure
that health needs are met.

The Commission recommends that entry into the health cite
system be assured for every family for continuous and



comprehensive health care through a faMillt health. care

program which can be provided in any of Mimber of settings,

e.g., a family physician's office, a hospital,outpatient depart-
ment or a free standing health center.

CHILDREARING
see alio pp. 43-56

All childrearing programs should have as their basic goal an emphasis

on supplementing parental care and contributing to.social
developiment and growth of children.

the Commission recommends, for 'children 3=5 years'and for .

fter school for those of school age, publicly.supported .

niversal programs which families can the at their option..The.
o.mmission further recommends that for children .undet3,

policy on daytime care emphasizing a variety df optioni fot
parents be explored.

The Commission recommendithe use of a variety of-service
delivery!mechanisms, auspiceiand individual program
alternatives to accomModate local needs for-daytime care of

children.'

The Comm4sion recommends the developMent of consistent

and equitable funding policies to eliminate confusing, con-
flicting and excesiive regUlations, standards, eligibility criteria,

. reimbursement ltveli and reporting requirements.

The ComMission recommends the designation of a iingle local

auspice to provide interagency coordination, information,
advacacy and consumer participation foi an Aytime-care
prograMs.

Thi Commission recommends that federal money for daytime

care of children include adequate amounts for training of

personnel.
111

1

The Commission recommends immediate attention to the
problems of children -Without permanent homes; the

89
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development of intensive services for reuniting children with
their families; investigation of discrimination based on handi-
caP, race, etbnicityrunaccompanied refugee children; and
review of ont-of-state placements.

.71 The Commission recommends increased federal funds to
eniourage exploration of alternatives prior so removal of
children from their homes in order to strengthen parental;
responsibility and decision-making.

The Commission recommends full financial participation in
federal adoption subsidies to provideoermament homes as an
alternative to current foster care and -adoPtion policies and
practices.

)
, a

\ ..%< )

The Commission yecommends that.emPhaisis be placedion the
retention of family ties in placement via forrhal and on-going
case review through state legislated Mechanisms required by
federal law.

The Commission recommends tilt children have independent
legal representation in proceedings to determine placement,,
when required.

, ;

EDUCATION
see Also pp. 56-624.

Thereis an urgent need for a functioning and productive inter-
Action between families and schools. Families need a variety of
different educational, recreational and community activities and
program supports from, educational instittitions;;anfd educational
itiStitutions need a variety or different kinds of participation and
support from families.

The Commission recommends the creation of educational proL
grams and services for the family unit, as. a unit, in addition to,
discrete services to individuals. \

40 The Commission recommends the establishment of life-., .

'long-educational entitlements, providing oppatunities for corn-



,

as.

pletion,of fiasic functional-competence progiims, development
of new skills, enrichment of the quality of life from new
sources, and\an.enhanced sense of self-wolp through,,participa-
tion consthictive contributions to cothmunity development.

. ,

The Commis ion recommends the use of service-delivery sites
for a multipk ity of services education, health, ehild day
clue, social seryices,etc. which inicombination" win Maximize
'the benefitS of each.

The Commission recommends the design of educational service"

'prOgrams which will diminish the iiiipsKt of basic stress factors
on the lifiMily unit, e.g., education'foihealthcare, for Mild;.

rearing, for knowledge of resourees and how to use them, for
itallistyles.afaniihis:whether or'not theLhave children.

A i 4::

T e Commission reco4mincis thai eduea"iiimal inititutio%
.

,.

eneottragoand assist in the deVelopment of brbad-based parent-I
paniaipation in educationalsystem operations, including pçhcy

and management. . ,
. ,

I; The...Commission recommends that, educational institutions
lirovtde for The developmeni by parents of tlse competencies
Which will;enAble their effective participation n ictivities
desienea tO facilitate the development of their children:

the reinfoicemenf, home.ancl family practice; of those .

learnings related to health care and nuoitiOn, work proeedures,\
interpetsonal 1-elatioth and communication, assumption of.

responsibility and othiii factors'whIch will contribute to t.A.iT,
quantity and quality of contitued learning,

the aisessme4 ythe ftmily of the qualitx of the`many
educationa) activities yilich ale home-based or home
controlledi.televisicm-yiewing,, reading, travel and Nodal
activities,' in relation tO their potential for learning.,

the use .of thhnie Und Taniily. as a base for
experimentatitM bY the individual in the application of
newlyadeveloped skilli and knowledge, piior to use inihe
community at large,0' , 9)

,
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The Commission recommends increased commitments from
educational,insthutions and families to assess productive use of ..

the mass media for family education.

AGING
see also ppl 63-68

.0 The Commission recommends the passage of legislation to
assure an adequate basic income for older persotis to live in
dignified independence.

The Comntssion recommends that financial payments be made
toltssOies orr foster families who provide horne care and health
cafe' services to older people and that such payMents be made

.throtigh the system of family allowances recomMended in the
Income section a this report; tat familiei be given the incen-
tives to achieve these family strengthening ties when they desire
to do so; and that, for older persons needing surrogate care,
appropriate protective mechanisms should be made available.

.The Commission recommends yhat federal investment in-sub-
sidized housing for older persons should be expanded

-, substantially and vffer choices 'of fully independent living, con-
gregate facilities with services to'sustaieindependence When dis-
ability or decline Occiirs; small group Ogles for those, who
desire them; and adequate funding tqi'eniure the progrinii and,
services whiCh make housitig a coMmunity, rather than .an
anonyincus shelter.

.a The CammiisioR,,"FPinmends th4,43:50bkinti41 n406081 aP-
propriation.be.enacted'tb providtjgrants and/071'6w interest-
loans tp,older; AmericahsM:',IeW and moderate incomes40,,,,
rehabilitatf jheit htiMA fo that-grOt Majority whp Wiah io

ih their regular ioinmuhities. Ito:Weyer, the
legiklation Should proyidethat a rehabihtattik home Will nOt.;
assessed it an incteiged value and thus hive higher 10,x
,consequences:

-
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4

'4 Tie Commission recommends that federal *sirid state grants be
. available to younger families of low and Moderate inconies who

viish io constrict an independent 'addition to their homes
orderto hoist their parents or grandparents.

The Commissibn.recorrimends that problemi of in- _

. 'te appropriate institilt.ionalization be addressed through' a forth-
- .

right federal poli'cy bn long4e9n cafe for those who need it.

- The Commission reconimends'that federal and state grants be
' available for a wide range of facilities-and services icor indepen-

44 0dent and cryitive ictiVity of order persons including:
0 7, 4 1

.
Expansion of idivity centers in the_neighborhood, em-

.
phisizing arts and coMinumteducation

Expension_of public service employment in the comMunity
for Chose who wish to Work part or full time in important
civic employment. Efforts shbilld be Made to!overcOrne
"etiminition against older people who wish to continue full .
or part-timeemploythent:

"ID The*Commidsion recoMmends -the establishment of &special.
_ commission tO address the concerns of safety and.security af the

bersOn and property,bf older'Amtricans..1
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. jnt é PrOtestant cooperative (*lurch movement. She served as national
president of Church Women United from 19j5-58. Stie was also one of the
four female members of the ExeCutive Council of the Episcopal Church from
1.955-61. Mrs. Wedel, who earned a Ph.D. in psychology at George
Waehinijon UnOersity, has been a lecturer in psychology-a American
University in Washington, D.C. She has also lectured on the ecumenical
movement and is the author of several books.

t". 6
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tyilis Rios Aguirre, MSW, ACSW
Ms. Aguirre is currently a lectuttir in Social Work at the University of Texas
at El Paso and is also the Director, of the_Undergraduate Social Work
Sequence. Ms. Aguirre has.been very involved in social work throughout her
career. She has been a caseworker aild a supervisor in several child welfare
units in Texas, a regional adoption worker, a medical social 'Avorker in several
places'Und a senior caseworker in a counseling agency in El Paso. Ms.
Aguirre is currently affiliated with numerous professional organizatiOris, and
is the author of 'several publications.

.r
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Scott Briar, D.S.W.
Befomeomrnencifig his doctoral studies at Columbia University, D. Briar
was iv psychiatric social worker and supervisor at,the Menninger Foundation '

kin Topeka, Ka sas: From 1966 through 1969, Dr. Briar served as consultant
in the Office o Sedtetary, the Department of HEW. In,that assignment,
in addition to directing a variety of projects related to income maintenance
and spcial services, Dr. Briar served as member and principal staff person for
the Department's Task Force on Exits -From Poverty; which was established
to develop the Department's Program for the Elimination of Poverty. Dr.

'Briar was a teiching fellow at Columbia Univeisityand subsequently a
professor in the School of Social Welfare at the University of California at
Berkeley for 12 years before going to the University of Washington in 1971 as
Dean andirofeisor in the School of Social Work. At the,University of
California, Dr. Briar was a research associate in the StAey Ressarch Center -

and ta. Center for the Study of Law and Society and served for one year as'
Director of the Social Welfare Research Center. In the State of Was,hington
Dr. Briar has served for several years as member and chairman of the
Advisory Committee of Region 4 of the Department of Social and Health
Services, and he served as a member of the GOVernor's Select Panel on
DSOS. Hc currently serves on the Manpower Task Force of the President's
Commission on Mental Health.

'.---'A-ricirew W. L. Brown, MSW
Mr. Brown is currently tfie Director of Community Services, International, of
the United Automobile, Aerospace and Agricultural Implement Workers Of
America (UAW). Mr. Brown has been epployed by the UAW since 1951, his

other positions being-t 0 ssistant Director of the Community Services
and Retired Workers D ment and Assistant birector of the Community
Services Department. Prior to his affiliation with UAWrMr. Brown worked
for the Detroit Council of Social Agencies for nine yew as CIO CommunitY
Services Representative and also as Director or the Department of Services of
Labor. He was a Psychiatric Social Worker in the U.S. Array from 1943.46,
before which he was Assistant Secretary of Cornmunity and District Councils
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of Metropolitan D- etroit for the Detroit Council_of Social,Agencies. Mr.
Brciwn has been ifely active in local, state and national community service
orginizationsitnd is a member of several national human service-, .

organizations. In 1%5, he weived the Social Worker of the Year Award
from the Natienal Associition of Social Workeri., .

a

Petir -W. Forsythe,
Mr. Forsythe's =train pOsition as 'Vice President arid Program Officer In
charge of tfie Children's-Program of the Edna McConnell..Clark FoundatiO `

"%. is rekesentativiof his" many efforts4n,promote ited facilitate-secial change
for- theimptovement Of the yelfarelof beglecied and-dependeln children. Hp
began his inVelvement with Social services to' children in 1966 as a member of

. the Citizen's Advisory' Council on PtoactiVSeivicas and -as.a mentbet.of the -.
, Advisory COMmitteikowtervices 'to Families and CQldren IA-the Michigan
,Department of Social ServiCes. Mr, Forsythe and h wife pre among the .

foUnders of the Counci) on AdoptnbleChifdrertiin. 'paulding fot Ohildren;
a unique specialized vorunsary adoption agency. Ain g his (Alibr positions;
hgs teen ilia Of. Chief AdmlnistiatOr of Social, *ices and Director ol the
Dipit Of 'Youth Services in the Miehigin Ilepartment of Social `Services. A
member of the State 'Bar of Mictiigaii; Mr Forsythe' is a former City
Attorney of Ann Arbor,,,Michigan, and has engaged inPrivate law practice:,
He is currently a membar of the Financial Affairs and'General Managernept
Subcommittee of the NCSW. National Board, as well as aaember of several

, other national boards and committees, and has an impressive record of such
service in the past. .

G. . .

Mr. Fulton is currently Vice.Ptesident for advertising, public relations and r

- publications for the Equitable Life Assurance SocietY of the United States in
New York City. Sive Marti} 1963; he has held the positions Of Director of
Community Servicei Division, Assistant Vice President of The'Community
Services Division, artd Second Vice President qf The P4blic itislitions and.
Commudity Seriir.espiVision-4f-tho Equitable Assnt-anoe4eiiiiti,--Prier
to th'is time, Mr. Fulton, .who holds a Masters degree in Public Health and.
Health Education from theUniveiliFy of Minner., held several positions
related to Public Health lie was Mid' oethe Section of Public Health
Education of.the Minnesota DApartment.of Public Healtbrnad Assistant
PrefeSser of 4tle family:Studies Department of the llniveraittpf Minnesota.
In 1454, he,bedame a Public Health Associate`orthe Bureakrof Public Health-
in Minnesota after/which he was the manager of Fie)d 'services of the same
Bureau of Public HeatthAk wig a doctoral student14n.social psychology andfamily,sociology, ang has a C.L.U, designation rm the American College of
Life Underwriters.
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John E. Haman .

_Mr. Hansari, is Director-of tile Government Affairs,and Social Policy Unit at ,

the American Public Welfare Association. In this position he is responsiblet
.far miintaining current-information on national legislation and other- 4

"levelopinent affevting putilic welfare programs. Front 1972 to (975, M.
Hansan was Chief of.Staff to the Covernor 'of Ohio, the frarnorable John J.

to,this,,Mr. Hansan Was Director of the Ohid Department of
Public Welfare in polumbu,s, Ohio,'where he supervised tile 'administralion of
public,assistance,khild.welfare services, and social services for the 88 counties
of Phio. Mr. Kansan was appointed the first, Exechtive Director of the .

Coffimunity. Actidn mmission of die Cincinnati areaIn December 1964.
Mr. Hansan is.the.au or of numerous publicationsIdealing with day care,
welfare and human-service programs.-He has also been commended by the
Cincinnati City CounZil, the Ohio Valley Chapter of NASW and the Sociaji 1.?

Servico.C9Mmunity of Cincinnati for his outstanding work as Director 9f the -
Community. Action Commission of the Cincinnati Area. 2

Alfred J. Kahn, D.S.W.
.

VIE...Rahn
is a Professor_of Social Policy and Social Planning at the

eolumbia University School of Social Work, where he Was been a faculty.
merpber since 1947. He.is also co-director of,the Cross-National S.tudies X
Social Service Systems and Family Policy. DE ,Kahrf has served as consultant
to federal, state_and %cal agencies: to voluntary organizations, and to*
Joundations concerned with the plinning of so'cial services, income
maintenance, child welfare and related programs, international collaboration, -
and social policy generally. He ha's held,a variety of offices in professional
societies, incliidin4 almost sieyears as national chairman, Division of
Praclice and Knowlidge 9f the National Association of Socill Workers did its
predecessor unit.'He served for,two terms on the NASW Natiorial Board, He
was sconsuleant to the Citize'n's Committee for Childre 1. of New York City1

froin 1948 to 1973. Dr. kahn is' well-known as an-auth , having written
more than a dozeh books, some 125 monographed attic es and chapters in
43ooks. as well as aAarge number of 600k.reviews. His latest work, edited
jointly with Sheila B. Karrtermar4 is. Family Policy: Government and i
Families in FTirteen Counriel(Colfrubia University Press, fallc1178).

. '

-

W. Stanley Kruger
Mr. Kruger is Director,. Parent/ Early Childhood and Special Programs Staff,
Bureau of Elementary and Secondary Education, U.S. Office of Education
He,has been eliployed in the 6.s, Office of Education for the past foUrteen
years. He has participai es! in the administration of Titles 11I4 VII,.and VIII of

kthe Elementary and Secondary Educatiou Act of 1965, in addition to his
many other involvements., Prior to his joining the Office of Edptation staff,

4.6
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Mr. Krugei was for two years anssoctite Professor"of Education at St.
John's University in NeW York Citli. He was alio an Alsistant Superintendent .
for Business'Affairs and Secretary/Treasurer of the Board of Education in
-Aurora, Illinois. fie was a member of the staff of the Office of Field Services
at the University of Illinois for two year& working on surveys of school
systems throughout the Statrof Illinois.-Mr. Kluger has-published numerous
articles,.participated in die annual conferences of mauy national
organizations, made,presentations at several region! and stafitonferenc of

..itd, education orianizations, and directed several workshops a institutes
sponsored by the U.S. Office of Education. In 1975, M ruger was
presented the Distinguished Service 'Award of the Natioilil Alliance .

Concerned with School-Age Parents.
1 .

%go

Jean E, Lewis, J.D. .

Judge Lewis was appointed to the Bench of the Circuit Court in Portland,
Otegon in 1961 and was elected in 1962 and subsequently reelected with no .

- opposition. She was the first woman in 100 Years of Oregon's statehood to
occupy that position. Judge Lewis was elected State Senatdr in 1957, 1959'
and 1961. She was tile first female member of the Ways and Means
Committee of the Emergenc014d. She was also elected as a state
Representative in 1955. She pniciticed law in Portland, dregon from 19Y/-
1943, at which time she joined the Staff of the General Colinseipof the United
States Treasury in Washington, D.C. until 1946 when she resu d her law
prictice in Portland, 'Which she continued until 1901. Judge Lewis is a
member of the Executrve Committee of the National'Council of Juve9i1e

--Vourt Judges, a, past eresidern of Oregon Juvenile Judges, as well as being a
Aember of several otar organizations..

Helena Z. Lopaia, Ph.D.
Dr. Lopata is professor of sociologykand the Director of the Center for' the
Comparative Study of Social Roles at Loyola University in Chitago. From
1970-72 she.was Chairman orthe Department of Sociology. Rom 1964-70,
Dr. Lopata was an Assistant Professor,. then_an Associate Professor -at
Roosevelt University. Dr. Lcrpata has written a great deal during her career.
Although her publications cover many topics, 'some recurrent Subjects are'
those thit deal 'vith housewives,and working women, ethnic cultures and
communities, the aging, widows, marriage and families.lier most recent
book, Women as, Widows: Support Systetni will be published in 1978:Her
most.-recent study is that of the changing commitment of American women
(ages 25-54) to work and family rtiles. Dr. Lopata is extremely active in the
vaiious professional societies,of which she is a member. She is listed in Who's
WholinxImerica, World Who's Who of Women, Who's Who of American
Women, and, American Me d Women of Science.



Norman V. Lourie, M.A., MILL.
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Dr. Lourieas Chairman of the Washington Projects Advisory Contrnittee
''...the.National Conference on Social Welfare, has given lea9ership to the

development of thisCornmission, as wiellas the other,National Coriference on
. Soca! Welfare Task Forces, which preduced reports on.social services, long

term care, mental health, and siicial securitY pension issues. Dr. Laurie is
a Past President of-the NationaL Conference on Social Welfare, the National
Aswciation of Social Workers. the American Orthopsychiatric Association,
and the United States Committee of the International Council.on Social
AN/afar:He has served on many major policy. grottos, including the
President's Comtriission on JuTnile Delinquency and Youth Crime, as
member of the Board and Chairman,'Committee on Studies, foirCommission
on Mental Health of Children, Ind as a task force Member for the President's
Commission oh -Mental Health. Ht presently serves on the Executive

/Committee of the National Council of State P5uhlic Welfare 'Administrators,
,the'Board of Delegates of the 'Council- on Social Work' Education, is

c President of the American Branch of the International Association of
Wprkers for Maladjusted Children, a member of the Executive Committee of
the International Council of Child Psychiatry and Allied Professions;and is
onifie Board of the Alan Guttmacher Institute: He is the recipient of the
American Public Welfare Association W. S. Terry, Jr. Memorial Merit
Award, ana was awarded an hdnorary doctorate in Humane Letters liom
Adelphi University. Recently, Dr. Lourie was Chairman of a congressionally
mandated task force tO study the definivion of developmental disabilities. His
writings appear in many periodicals and books-and he has carried major
leadership roles in a variety of fields including child welfare, mental health,
meptal retardation and public welfare. He has served in an editorial caNicity
for several.professional publications, and as a consultant for several Federal.'
programs. .

Robert M. Rice, Ph.D.
Dr. Rice is Directer of Policy Analysis and-Development at Family Service
Association of America. His career has primarily been in the field of fami
service. He has held positions as a caseworker and administrator in farm]
service agencies in several communities-in Maine, Ohio, Naos, Jersey, aadNw
York. He has served as,field consultant at Family Service Associatioplol
America as well. After 23 years in family service delivery, Dr. Rice completed
doctoral work in policy studies, his present fielchof practice. He is the author
of several,articlFs, and most recently the book,. American Family Policy:
Content and Context, published by aFSAA. Currently, he is the Chairman of
the Coalition for the White House Conference op Families, a group of
privafe national organizations With special interest in this Conference.

1
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Sidney Spector
4 e

141r. Spectoes current potition as managing partner of Senior Housing.
Associates in,Cleveland, Ohio isindicative of his long-staining interest in and'
concern for housing the elderly. He was executive assistant AO Mayor Carl Ei.
Stokes of Clevelind from 1968-1970 and then becam, vice=preiident of.the,
Leader Mortgage COmpani, whiCh specialized iri,housing fertile elderly,
fr m L971-1974. Prior to that he Was Aisistant to the Secretary of the
Ditrk,

harp of congressional relations for the Department from 19654967. His
partment.of HUD for Housing for the Elderly from 196l-l965, and", .

i

pretious position was asstiff director ,of tbe.Pnited States`Senate ComMittee
on Agin&from 1950-1961. Mr..Spector was previously'the director of
Research for the National Governore onfefence it'd the Cooncll of State
GOverilments. His prOfessipnal affiiiat tis focui on the problems of the aged.

_ He is past Vlee-presideM oLthe Natitáial Council on the Aging; fneinber of
the Housing, Policy, and Ifisijacch.findings Committee of tir Gerontological-

: Society; former Chairman Of the Ohio Commission 'on Agirig; $ member Of .
the National Board of the National Conference on Sociai 'Welfare; 4, bpard:
member Of Menorah Park Jewish Hiome for the Aged; a board memlier of
the National Housing Conference; a board memVer, of the`Phyllisyheatley.
AssociatiOn, former Chairman of the Cuyahoga County Advisory Council on
Nutrition and Aging, and Commitiee on Older Persons of Federation for
coMmunity Planning:-

Dana F. Tracy die-

Ms. Tracy, whose current position is that of Netwofk Coordinattkr of the
Coalition of Children and Youth in Washington, D.C., is now directing a
grant from the Carnegie Corporation of New York to create a network of
local, Mite and national child advocates. For two years prior to her

.iisiociation with the Coalition for Children and;Y*th, Ms. Tracy was*,
employed byrothe Pay Care and Child Developkneik, Council of America. She
was Special'Assistatifu the Director as well is being an,Information
Specialist. She also served as a liaison between the Council members and
Congress, HEW and 'Other agencies. Ms. Tracy,,who earned her B.S. degree in
Human development and Family Studiei it Cornell University, is cafenlly
Working on her thesis for her-M.S. in Early Childhood Education at.the
University of Maryland. Ms llacy has done consultant work boncerning,,-
child care and has been iti.Volved in many community actiyities,

JOhn B.. Turner, D.S.W. resident of ISICSW
. John TUrner is Kenan ProfessOr of Social Work at the liniversity of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill and former Dean'of the School of Applied Social
Sciences at Case Wettern Reserve University in Cleveland, Ohio. He has .beeri ,

very active on comtnitieeS and commissions for the Council On Social Work

3
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Education;the National Conference on Social Welfare, and the National
Association Of Social AVorkers and has served a term as First Vice President
of the latter. Presently, he. serves as Chairmai'l of the U.S. Coninlictee of the
International Council on Social Velfare and is a member cif tht.InstiAe of
Medicine of the blational Academy of SeCiences. In addition, .Dr. Turd W.
serves as a consultant to many natipnal and foreign organizations. He has ..

. published many articles on communiti.organization and social work practice.
Among his many. other civic and tirofessional activities, Dr. Turner served as e

City Commissioner, an electe,d public Office iotast Cleveland; Ohio. ,
.

Mrs. Charles F. Whitten (Eloise-Cgimer)
.M.rs,. Whitten iirtyolved in Many local, state, national and.interttational
organizations. She is a member of theWegtern HeMisphere Feegional Council e
of_the 1-nternatidnal Planned Parenthoi3Od Federation; as well as a member of
the Boardlof the Planned Parenthoodl..eague of petroit. She is a member of
the Board of Directorstof the Family Service Assooiation of America, add
hasbeen a vice-pretident since 1975. In Michigan,shejs a member of the
MichigaA State,Mental Health Board,. the. Wayne County Departffient of
Social Services, the United Foundation, and.the Lula Bell Stewart Center for
Single Parents. She has also been the chairperson of the Mayor's Hunger,and
Malnutrition Task Force in Detroit since 1975. She has her B.A. in Political
Science from Temple. University and Her M.A. in Public Administration from
the University of Pennsylvadia. In 1478, she was Oriored witl1 the

-Outstanding Citizen Award of the Michigan Chapter of the tional
Associatiorrof Social Workers. 'r

" George T. Wolff, M.D.
,Dr. Wolff is the Director of the Family Practice Re's4dency Program and t

. Family PractjJe Center, at the Moses H. Cone 'Memorial Hospital in
-3,'Greensboro, North Carolina. In addittion to teaching rescronsibilities.invO

With this position,..he is also Associate.Professor of Fainily Otraclice.at tIi -

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, and Clinical AssiStant Pro essor
of &rnmunity Medicine al Duke University Medical, Center. Dr.. Worf
held.many positions in national, state and local medical sooietier He fras .

Vice President of the Arnelican Academy Of Faiii* Physicians from 1977.t
1978, has been a menibefOtthe Board orDirectors of the -America
Academy of Family PhysiCians from 1475 tintil the present, Was th
the Commission on Health Care Services from 1975 to 1977 and
a member of the Norms Calm-knee of the North Carolina Medic
Review Foundation, Ine. He is also a former president of the North
Carolina Academy of Family Physicians as the NOrth Carolina-Lung
Association.

OIL
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Dorothy B. Hurwitz -

Mrs. Hurwitz Is Director of Washington Projects of the Washington Office of "3
the National Cscmference on Social Welfare .and has served as,Project
Director,for the 'National Commission,on Families and Public Policies. She'
has had a varied,professional career as an educator, social worker and publicr. 'administrator. She received Masters Degree in Education from Teachers
College, Columbia University inilga Masters Degree in Social Work from the
University of Maryland School of Social Work and Community Planning
She was a teacher iii.the,,New york City Public Sthools, and the founder an&
Director af the Senior Citizens pnter in Albany, New York. In the
Washington area, she.w'a's a program specialist ill curriculum theary 'at the
National Education Assaciatiore; Senior Planner fof tly Montgomery County'
Office of Drug Contr4l; developed and directed Montgomery County:s
Information and Referral System as an integration of services project, and -

was a member.of the Montgomery County Council Ad Hoc Committee to
Study the Status of 'Wcipen. Her interest and activity in the family Policy
!kik' parallels her own family activity-- through the thanging life style of a
woman frOm Career professional to mother; to,active civialeader and
candidate fOr electife office, returning to.'school and a-new professional

.career.
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Also available from the National Conference on Social Welfare:

5 Reports fr om the:1975 institutes on Health and Health tare Delivery

Social Components of Physical and Mental Health Services

'Human,Factors in Lon g-Term Health Care

'Social Cpmponents of Health.Maintenance Organizations

-. The lmpact,of National Health Insurance ort Services to
the Mentally Ill and Mentally Disabled

Roles for Social Work in Community Mental Health Programs

6 Reports from the 1976 Task Forces on the Organization and Delivery .
of Human Services: The Public, Private, and Consumer Partnership*

Current Issues in Title XX Programs

Expanding Management Technology and Professional
Accountability in Social Service Programs

Principles.for an Income Securit/ System in the
. United States

\ Roles for Governme% in Public and Priote Retirement
PrograMs

The Future for Long-Terip Care in the United States

The Future for Social Servicei in tEe United States I

NATIONAL CONFERENCE,ON SOCIAL WELFARE
.1- 22 Welt Gay Street .

Colurrrbus, Ohio 43215
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Since 1973, when-it-waseatablisheti, the National COnference on
Social Welfare has reflected thaclynamic development of human
services in this nation. Today, it is the only autonomous national
organization, broadly inclUsive in character,. which provides a
truly repreSentative national focus for diScussion of health and
welfgke issues.,

-A11 aspects of the health, welfare, and human services field in-
cluding -providers and users Of services, are represented in its
membership Of over 5,000 individuals and 1,000 national, 'state,
and local agencies. Its major purpose is to prOvide information
and eduCation for policy develOpment and practice.


